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BY #11 EH PAPERS 
roe HIS DIPLOMACY

-Cris HONOR, FOR LIFE OR IMi r—

LEGOES DOWN YET SOLID i%

t—Sensational Decline in the 
Value of the Pound Im
perils United States Pay 
Envelopes.

Optimism Felt, But Con
crete Assurances Are 
Sadly Lacking.

Washington Gets 
I-Verbal 

ces From German 
Amba

f :

suran-Standing Between 
Two Rivals, He 
Withstood All 
Temptation T o 
Political Gain.

^Conversation of 
DiplomatsShows 
How Strong the 
Pressure Was.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. i.—The Balkan situ
ation is discussed at length in de
spatches to the morning papers from 
Bucharest, Sofia and Athens. Although 
the correspondents generally are op
timistic, emphasis is placed on the |* m ||V|||V|1 »> Special Wire to the Courier,
difficulties which the diplomats of rlllllll I 1 II I 111 London, Sept, i (Montreal Gazette)
the Quadruple Entente powers are ■ v vl ' 11 —The Daily News says this morning
encountering in their endeavors to A , A . a copy has been received of the new
adjust the conflicting demands and f|| Tri |gl 1 f I grey book, issued a few weeks ago by
disarm the mutual suspicion» of the I II I I 111 V I IL. the Belgian government, containing
Balkan nations. supplemental despatches dealing with

As to the counter activity of the III I I I 111 111 the diplomatic crisis preceding the
triple alliance, the Post's Sofia cor- ^^1 I L» I 1^/ ■ \ war.
espondent reports that the Turks “The most interesting document,"
are preparing for the evacuation of ---------------- * says the Daily News, “is a despatch
territory ceded to Bulgaria by de- T T , « -,—.   , dated August 4, 1914, from Baron
molishing forts on the right bank of flOlu .£,06 HIV 3.11(1 Beyens, the Belgian Minister at Ber.
the Maritza and by pullm„ down _ ; lin, giving a summary of a dramatic
barracks at Karagatch. Vi «• p p> conversation he had on that day with

“The actual Bulgarian occupation A 11 x j Herr von Jagow, the German Foreign
of ceded territory, through which the TL«..nn«/1 TV/T_ Secretary, relating to the German de-
Dedeaghatch railway runs, the cor. IlOUSailU IVICII mand for leave of passage through
respondent says, “will follow soon, Belgium. Herr van Jagow, said:
it is stated.” HllIlS GuCCkCfl. “We have been compelled by ab-

The Standard s Athens représenta- solute necessity to make upon your
tive believes no definite developments ~ " government this demand. It is for
in the Balkan situation can be expect- Uy Sneclal wlre to the Courier. , Germany a question of life and death,
ed in the immediate future. The , „ __ In order that she may not be crashed,
negotiations which must be concluded Petrograd, Sept. 1.—Official com- ghe must herself first crush France
before any one of the Balkan coun- munication issued to-day, is as fol- and theh turn against Russia,
tries can intervene in the war, are lows: I “We have been informed "that *
protracted and troublesome, he says, “In the Riga region Monday mgn. French army is preparing to pass 
“owing to the great difficulty of har. the enemy assumed the offensive from through Belgium in order to attack 
monizing the conflicting interests, the railway to Gross Ekau and Neu- Qur flank We arfr bound to prevent
Serbia is willing to go a long way hut northward. This offensive has guch afi attack i£ the Belgian army
toward meeting Bulgarian require- been held up on the river Missa. doeg not blow up bridges and allow
ments, but even here there seems Northwest of Fnednchstadt the ene- ug tQ occupy Liege, and itself retire
still some obstacle to a complete my’s attempt to cross the Dvina was tQ Antwerp, we promise not only to 
agreement concerning the participa- repulsed Sunday and the Germans- respect Belgian independence and the 
tion of the Bulgarian army. who crossed to the right bank were Hfe and property of the inhabitants,

“As for Greece, if there is to be in- thrown back. At Fnednchstadt, un- but algQ tQ indemnity, 
tervention, it will not come, until der cover of artillery fire of hurricane ..jt -g wjth a feeling of extreme 
Greek interests demand it, and its intensity there were further German morti{ication that the Kaiser and Ma 
sole object will oe to lay the founda- attacks Sunday and Monday nights government have been obliged to take 
tions of a greater Greece which must on the Russian bridgehead. All tnese tkig deCiSion. To myself it is the most 
include large portions of near East- attacks were repulsed with heavy en- painful step that I have ever taken 
ern territoy. If the decision corn’s, emy losses. my career.”
however, Premier Venizelos will have “On the right bank of the Vilija we “Baron BevettV; renty was: "What 
the undivided support of the King, assumed an cffeuslve which developed would you ga- lf* We "were to yield ta 
country and army leaders, for lie successfully on the 30th. Between the a sim;lar 0I1 the part 6t
already has exacted the most binding Vilija and the Niemen we continue to „ _c , you would say that Wè 
assurances to this effect.” hold the enemys offensive. On the e cowards,incapable of -defenditfcg

The Bucharest correspondent of upper Bohr we again repulsed enemy : ^ neutrality and o{ fading an ifid£ 
the Times emphasizes the necessity attacks in the regions of Lipsk and dent yfe By way of acknowledg-
for a better understanding between Sidra in the course of Sunday and ( . our'loyalty, you are about to
Roumania and Bulgaria. “The most Monday. There has been no essential tum Belgium into a battlefield be- 
important thing," he declares, “is to change on the front be tween Grodno twgen u and prance Europe will 
establish relations of confidence be- and the Gorodok district. On Mon- condemn you> and you will have Eng- 
tween these two countries. There is day in the Grorodok region we repul- Jand a ai„st y0Uj as she is one of the 
evidently an identity of interests, and sed two enemy attacks. : p-uaranteers of our neutrality.^ '
Roumania avows her willingness to “l„ the region of Vladimir-Valynsky ; 0pres8ed/ fliron Bey-
make required concessions, but no we took about 200 prisoners, repelling ; ens continued ‘Herr von Jagow ad- 
concrete arrangements have been enemy attacks east of Svmiuchy. mitted that wè could not reply to the
concluded. If Roumania could be in- “In Galicia, after a prolonged lull, German demand, otherwise than in 
duced to make a definite offer to Bui- Austro-German troops on Sunday and he w wc did repiy and that he 
garia, the effect on her sister coun- Monday made a series of energetic understood our repfy_ He several 
try would be immediate," attacks along our front. This offen- . repeated the expression of his

sive was preceded by very violent ^ ^ CQme t0 such
light and heavy artillery fire. The at. a bu{ j replied that nations, no
tacks were particularly fierce north ot individuals could live with-
Zloczow. In the regions of Pomir' ; ôüt honor zany and Zboro as well as on the out hono 1 
front of the river Stripa between the
railways leading towards Tamopol i ifffljpnri 
and Czortkow the enemy made eight ■ 1W1 ■ /%! «IfX 
separate attacks which were repulsed j ± M M A. W *^**‘-' 
with such heavy losses to the enemy | w-4 -ry w w-%
that in some districts he was com- fV Ê4 f
relied to make a precipitate retreat A WM-SM'
Thanks to our counter attacks we hac- A 'WAT i1 Wk tTk
great success oil an extended front. - /l 1Æ/ /B W m
capturing thirty guns, twenty four | JTX ■■ AM.AW.A~r
machine guns and about 3,000 prison- j 
ers, half of whom were Germans.’ i

&}
(By B. C. Forbes.)

New York, Sept. I.—The value of 
British money broke sensationally 
here yesterday to $4.55 1-2 for a pound 
sterling, a depreciation of fully six 
per cent. The British pound was 
worth $4.76 at the beginning of Aug
ust.

4 --- ?&
tty Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 1—Count Berns- 
torff, the German ambassador, Lett 
for Washington at midnight last 
night, it was learned by early callers 
to-day at his hotel here. No reason 
for his sudden departure was given 
by his secretary or the hotel author
ities, but - it was learned from other 
sources that there was reason to be
lieve that the ambassador had heard 
from Berlin regarding the Arabic in
cident or some other phase of the 
questions pending between Washing
ton and Berlin.

It was also learned that the ambas
sador would probably call on Secre
tary of State Lansing to-day, pre
sumably to present the communica
tion.

Count Bernstorff through his secre
tary, announced yesterday that he 
might remain here for several days, 
or until he should hear from Berlin. 
His departure for Washington there
fore lends color and confirmation to 
the statements that he had received 
further advices from his government.

Washington, Sept. 1— It was also 
revealed at the State Department! 
that affidavits had been received from 
survivors of the Dunsley, the steamr 
which was attacked just before the 
Arabic was sunk, presumably by the 
same submarine.. The affiravits told 
of seeing a submarine, but said it bore 
no distinguishing marks.

Secretary Lansing conferred briefly 
with the president just before seeing 
Count von Bernstorff. He would not 
discuss the object of his visit to the 
White House, but it was indicated 
that the Ambassador had received 
further word from his government in 
relation to the Arabic case.

ambassador’s conference 
with Secretary Lansing lasted fifteen 
minutes. As hejtft the secretary’s 
roomievbnbernstorff. said Mr. 
Lansing would give Out- a statement 
as to the conference, but himself re
fused to discuss his visit.

Count von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, who came from 
York unexpectedly last night, arrang
ed to see Secretary of State Lansing 
at 10.30 a.m. It was not known whe
ther his visit had any connection with 
the reported destruction of the Ger
man submarine.
GERMANY ACCEPTS PRINCIPLE

11

Unless Britain can get hundreds of 
millions of funds here to meet her 
enormous bills, she may have to re
strict purchases of all but war mater
ials to such an extent as to affect em
ployment and business in this country, 
bankers declare.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Sept. 1.—Via London. The 

National Zeitung publishes to-day a ; 
leading article under the heading,
"Wilson, Bryan and Roosevelt,” 
which is noteworthy for its friendly 

and for the ungrudging admira
tion expressed for President Wilson.

The article begins by saying that 
discussions of the Arabic affair have 
been in a quieter tone since Count 
Von Bernstorff. the German ambas
sador at Washington, presented his 
request to the American government 
to delay action until Germany had 
had the opportunity of presenting its 
side of the case. Even the anti-Ger- 

newspapers admitted the justice 
of this request, the article says, and 
there now remains no obstacle to
friendly discussions of differences Winnipeg, Sept. 1— Voluntarily 
which, while real, are by no means of four members of the late Government, 
such a nature as to prevent a satis- Sir Rodmond P. Koblitt, Premier; 
factory compromise. Dr. W. H. Montague, Minister ot

The personality of President Wil- Public Works; James H. Howden, At- 
son has been illuminated more torney- General; and Geo. R. Cold- 
strongly than ever before, the Na- well, Minister of Education, sub- 
tional Zeitung says, during the excit- mitted themselves to the authorities 
ing days through which America has at the city police station yesterday af- 
just passed. The president will appear ternoon between 3.30 and 4 o’clock, 
to many in a new light. Never was I The accused will appear in the city 
his position more difficult than during police court to-day to answer to the 
the Arabic crisis, “when Mr. xiryan charge of conspiring to defraud the 
was calling on Americans for peace at public in permitting the contractors 
any price, and Col. Roosevelt was for the new Parliament Buildings, 
summoning them to war against Ger- Messrs. Kelly, to draw large sums of 
many." money for “extras,” which were

President Wilson is pictured in the either non-existent or were being paid 
article as standing between the two for at a rate far beyond their value, A commission of eminent British 
rivals, whose activities threatened to according to the report of the Ma- and French bankers is going to Naw 
bring about such a situation that the titers' commission. They will then be York to devise a plan to enable the 
president might make his attitude to- remanded and an early date will be allies to pay for the billion or more 
ward Germany dependent on domes- set for the preliminary hearing. More of war nytterials contracted for here
tic political ro»v( itior.i, rtrarges mav and likely will be and the other billion ot so of cotton

“That President Wilson withstood laid, according to R. A. Bonnar, K. and foodstuffs which are beginning to 
this temptation and may be counted C., who is acting for the prosecution, be marketed from the 1915 harvest, 
on to withstand it further must bt HEAVY BAIL PUT UP Our balance of exports over imports
acknowledged,” the newspaper says, ... f / released vesterdav on 9inFe Januafy has exceeded a billion 
"notwithstanding the fact that the s,q o0o bLrtach ’ The «cognizance dollars and Wl11 approach two billions
GT"i ■"?» r'thi -Si 'S man «J» V, V” *"d °1
to be dissaVtSfied with his attitude in enreti#»* fnr $2* onn For Sir Britâin and France have sent $200,-
th<- ma««r of. submarine warfare.” Rodmondf Aime Benard, present 000,000 sold this year, but all the gold

Mr. Wilson is characterized as a leadcr of thc Opposition, and D. E. the banks of these countries would 
clever politician than the un- s ex-Chief License Commis- n°* s9uare the ful1 account,

lucky Bryan and the astute politician were bondsmen; for Dr.
Roosevelt. ___ Montague, W. H. Cross and J W.

The article lsrco]" , , Montague; for James Howden, Geo.
statement that Germany has always Hamihon f Neepawa and Stephen B. 
desired to maintain the traditional Stonch and for G. R. Coldwell, 
friendly relations with the United A)ex Reid’and Andrcw Simpson.
States, and that it ay P ‘ The warrants which were issued for
Arabic case will serve to P h four ex-Ministers last Saturday
misunderstandings on both sides It serVed
must be possible to reach an under^ gtrumentg were at the police station
standing, inasmuch as the points in .fi Provincial Chief Elliott’s hands
dispute are matters of]armciple and whcn four accused arrived. When 
not of conquest, victories or defeats they M { inside the station they

were technically under arrest, but as 
the purpose of the warants was ac
complished when the men appeared 
at the police station it was needless 
to serve them.

DOORS CLOSED, CURTAINS 
DRAWN.

ARRESTED I
i

tone
Yesterday’s demoralization in for

eign exchange has not been equalled 
in the last century—not since the 
European cataclysm that preceded the 
downfall of Napoleon, exactly one 
hundred years ago.

For every $100 worth of goods 
bought here Britain must pay $106 of 
her money. The British pound nor
mally is worth $4.86 1-2. Last night 
it was worth 31 cents less, and inter
national bankers refused to buy sterl
ing even at that level because they 
see no immediate end to the down
ward movement.
WILL HURT PAY ENVELOPES.

The American workman does not 
see any connection between foreign 
exchange, to him a Greek phrase, and 
his pay envelope, but unless the col
lapse in the medium of settling Brit
ain’s bills can be checked, many pay 
envelopes here are threatened, as the 
British Govrnmenc will perforce have 
to limit its own buying of ammunition 
materials, and will doubtless take 
steps to restrict purchase of merchan
dise here by British merchants and 
importers, our largest overseas cus
tomers.

j

Roblin, Montague, 
Howden, Cold- 
well Surrender— 
Released on Bail.man

!
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Admiralty is 
Silent on the 
Sinking of Sub

Washington, Sept, i—Count Berns
torff, the German ambasador, on in
structions from Berlin, verbally in
formed Secretary of Statç Lansing 

! to-day that the German government 
had accepted the principle that pas- 

liners should be warned be-

m *
! h

Mr. C. Uniacke 
Appointed to 
25thDragoons

These legal in- senger
fore attacked by submarines. He
will formally communicate this infor- 

London, Sept. i.—The Admiralty ! mation in writing later, 
has given out no information con- I Secretary Lansing following the 
cerning the fate of the German sub- j v;sit 0f the German ambassador said; 
marine which sank the Arabic Whe- j “The German Ambassador told me 
ther such information is in its pos- ■ that his government would accept 
session is unknown, as it is the policy declarations regarding subarine war- 
of the Admiralty to withhold news fare in principle. The ambassador 
of this character. Unofficial reports agfeed to reduce his statement to 
that the submarine has been sunk are writing which he will submit to me 
being circulated widely. It is stated later in the day.” 
that the craft attempted to torpedo cOUnt von Bernstorff was informed 
the British steamer Nicosian which that the United Stales could not ac- 
amved at Liverpool from New Or- ag fina, an oral transmission of
leans on August 24, five days after ^ German point of vieW- Secretary 
the Arabic went down. According to Lansi said he would withhold 
this account, the Nicosian escaped ment ®ntil a written memorandum 
and the submarine while attempting wag recejved
to sink her, fell a victim to a patrol Secretary Lansing and the Ambas- 
boat. In Liverpool the. report is cur- y
rent that the submarine has been cap
tured and not sunk.

\By Special Wire to the Courier.
if

I
#RUMORED THAI 

JAPS ARE FIGHTING
our 1 PMColonel M. F. Muir announced this 

morning that Mr. Cyril J. Uniacke had 
been given a commission in the 25th 
Brant Dragoons and was new a Pro
visional Lieutenant. He will be at
tached to “A” squadron, under the 
command of Major Gordon Smith.

Lieut. Uniacke is an Englishman by 
birth, and having lived in this city for 
some time, is very well known here. 
He has several relatives fighting for 
the Empire and an uncle, Captain 
Uniacke. was killed in action in the 
Dardanelles only a short time ago.

'HE
J

All of the formalities of bail and 
bond signing were done behind clos
ed doors in Deputy Chief of Police 
Newton’s Office.

. a

j Report From London To
day Tells of 25,000 

Being Out.
1Extreme secrecy 

maintained throughout the whole 
Sir Rodmond was the 

of the four who went

I
was
procedure, 
only one
through the front door of the station. 
Dr. Montague, Howden and Coldwell 
slipped in through the back door to 
the police garage, after being taken 
into the lane off Louise street m 
automobiles.

SIR RODMOND WAS FIRST.
It was a

icom-
!

L h
Interview With Jap Ambas

sador to Italy Would Suggest 
Aid Now.

ll> ’.i Wirt* to the Courier. V
LONDON, SEPT. 1, 11.45 A. 

M—ALTHOUGH AN AGREE
MENT WAS REACHED YES
TERDAY AT THE CONFER
ENCE IN LONDON OF REP
RESENTATIVES OF THE 
WELSH MINERS AND MINE 
OWNERS, THE MEN THEM
SELVES HAVE NOT THUS 

Captains who have qualified to re- ! pAR ACCEPTED THE SITUA-
ÿSÜ? q’SZ w"e“”sh"™.Y; I TION. reports from
10th R.G. ; A. O. T. Beardmore, 10th SOUTH WALES SAY THAT 
R.G.; G. T. Thompson, 13th Regt.; G. 25,000 MORE MINERS ARE 
E. McLean, 35th Regt.; W. H. Mur- q»t STRIKE, 
ray, 43th Highlanders.

Lieutenants who have qualified to
receive the rank of captain : V. W. The terms of settlement of the 
Smallpeice, Q.O.R.; C. A, Moss, 10th troubles in the South Wales coal
R.G.; J. 1. Grover, 10tn R.G. ; C. F. fields which were arranged yesterday

bv special wire to the COCKIER. Ritchie, 10th R.G. ; C. F. Mills, 12th in London, thus averting a possible
LONDON, Sept. 1.—Germany’s plan for driving three wedges into the Russian defensive lines is yorks^"h”Mo^an,^"sth^egt,w! ^«pted^tî^-day a* a “general6^^-

being carried forward, but not with the same speed as marked the sweep over Poland. Riga is almost s. McClinton, 35th; F. T. Strong, 35th ence of the miners’ delegates, held in 
. , , „ , , ... , . n„„i_ X.V:,, Peel; F. Aylesworth, 16th; E. N. Ar- Cardiff. The difficulties are therefore

isolated, and unless the Russians soon throw heavy forces against Von Hindenburg s exposed tiamt, this mor> 36th; T H c Allison, 36th; J. now definitely adjusted. There was
port must fall into the hands of the invaders. Although this northerly attack seems to have been check- T. Stirrett, 36th; B. M. Clarg, 36th; some opposition among the delegates
F , „ , , , T. A. Macdonald, 37th; G. H. Sager, to the acceptance of the terms agreed
ed for the moment, the Russians have been unable to develop a counter-offensive in that region com- 38th; T single, 38th; P. Moxley, 44th; uoon at the London conference, but
parable with their activities in East Galicia and on the River Strippa, where they have not only turned a A^Dewart^ ^g^R. , ‘^h^werraddhtonTe^y to-day to
at bay, but have inflicted heavy losses on their opponents. landers; G. M. Forgie, 48th; J. F.1 the number of men on strike in the

Tî a t v a MO ArATMTOTOPfODi? I Lash, 48th; A. C. Snively, 48th; A. coal fields, but these workers quit be-
fiALKANS AGAIN 1 O THE POKE. Turnbull, 48th; F. C. Armstrong, 91st fore the holding of the Cardiff con-

The Balkan problem is again to the fore. Emphasis is placed on reports that Roumania and Bill- j Highlanders. ; ference and their walkout was attri-
m’r’pro’v’isio’nal Prwident o*SAl'bin[a garia arc scckinS to arrive at an understanding with the Entente powers, with some hopes of success. ; rank’ot’Heurinants'"^’ ieam of yestetiayla’deeetopme!ua,1in

?d,rt;S«,h;,s,°Tn"kE'1 .n”| RUSSIAN success reported. , TTomSÏ,"’' 48,h',nd a Dick'
wounded besides 500 prisoners. Essad PETROGRAD, Sept. 1.—Via London.—The Russian success in Galicia, reported ih yesterday s | -------------- ------------------- . to-day.
Drob^blefihoweVveCrt0ays toe ^MurllTes ' °ffkial statement’ was obtained aSainst the armV oi General Pflanzer, which is estimated to comprise i theGe°rnf=r J- Nkw'commISon""ar^ 

lack ammunition. ’ five Austrian and German army corps. $' rived from England.

ill1
(Continued on Page 4)

1F0S CERTIFICATES IIt y Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Sept. 1—What appears to be 

an intimation that Japan may co-op
erate in the campaign to force the 
Dardanelles, is contained in an inter
view with Baron Hayaski, Japanese 
Ambassador to Italy, sent to the 
Petit Parisien by its Rome '•corres
pondent.

“I cannot say much about that”’ the 
baron is quoted as saying in reply to 
a question regarding the Dardanelles, 
“for we must not allow oui enemies tc 
profit by information about the 
ment of troops.”

Discussing the part Japan has play
ed in the war, the ambassador said:

“We have not ceased to collaborate 
with our Allies to the extent assigned 
to us. The world will be astonished 
when it knows what we have done, 
what we are doing and what we are 
willing to do. The Russians are 
est to us and we can be most useful 
to them. Rest assured it is the great
est desire of Japan to assist every day 
in the sacred cause of civilization.”

moment before 3-3° 
o’clock, the hour which had been set 
for the proceedings, when Sir Rod
mond appeared on the scene. He 
arrived in Aime Benard’s car, and 
with him were the leader of the Op
position and D. E. Sprague, his two 
bondsmen. He hurried through the 
front door and disappeared into the 
sacred precincts of the Deputy’s of
fice, where the doors were closed and 
the curtains drawn. A short time later j 
the other three arrived, and the pro
ceedings were very soon over.

The formal arrest and charge had 
been expected all day, the Hon. G. R. 
Coldwell arriving from Brandon in 
the morning, Howden from Neepawa, 
and W. H. Montague from Kenora. 
evidently all by prearrangement. 
Prior to appearing at the station Rob
lin, Coldwell and Montague had been 
in consultation together, while all 
four had seen J. Andrews of Andrews 
and Burbidge, who will probably un- 
d-rtake the defence.

(Continued on Page 2)

’■iif! »

The following officers were success
ful in the recent examinations of the 
provisional school of infantry at the 
concentration camp.

»
1;THREE WEDGES BEING DRIVEN IN RUSSIAN LINE !■ I;;!

- j

■ i
1i

Situation for Russia May be Considered as Perilous, Unless Heavy Forces 
Can be Thrown Against Von Hindenburg—Defence of Strippa 

River Against Formidable Odds.

1
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NEW DEFENCE LEAGUE

By Special M Ire 10 tne Courier.
Seattle, Sept, 

was made to-day of the organization 
of the Aero Club of the Northwest, 
the purpose of which is to assist >n 
military and naval defense and to 
promote aerial commerce. Two ma
chines, sufficiently high powered for 
military service, are already owned 
by members and two similar ma
chines are under construction, 
officers of the club include Puget 
Sound naval officers,

,BORDER SKIRMISHES 
London, Sept. 1.—A Reuter de- i 

spatch from Athens says it is report
ed from reliable sources that in an 
encounter near Scutari, Albania, be-

i.—Announcement

,
1 if i

§<r
The The new central Technical School, 

Toronto, was formally opened.
. ;m
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,11:V THE BALKAN 

TANGLE NOT 
YET SOLVED

BELGIUM STOOD BY
Bt tl EM PAPERS HONOR. HR OFF ffi—Crisis Over — is

I

IEATH.IHEN AS NOW !)

Sensational Decline in the 
Value of the Pound Im
perils United States Pay 
Envelopes.

Optimism Felt, But Con
crete Assurances Are 
Sadly Lacking.

r

Washington Gets 
Verbal Assuran
ces From German 
Ambassador.

Standing" Between 
Two Rivals, He 
Withstood All 
Temptation To 
Political Gain.

Conversation of 
DiplomatsShows 
How Strong the 
Pressure Was.

",
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. i.—The Balkan situ
ation is discussed at length in de
spatches to the morning papers from 
Bucharest, Sofia and Athens. Although 
the correspondents generally are op
timistic, emphasis is placed on the 
difficulties which the diplomats of 
the Quadruple Entente powers are 
encountering in their endeavors to 
adjust the conflicting demands and 
disarm the mutual suspicions of the 
Balkan nations.

As to the counter activity of the 
triple alliance, the Post’s Sofia cor
espondent reports that the Turks 
are preparing for the evacuation of 
territory ceded to Bulgaria by de
molishing torts on the right bank of 
the Maritza and by pullin» down 
barracks at Karagatch.

“The actual Bulgarian occupation 
of ceded territory, through which the 
Dedeaghatch railway runs,” the cor- 
respondent says, “will follow soon, 
it is stated.”

The Standard’s Athens representa
tive believes no definite developments 
in the Balkan situation can be expect
ed in the immediate future, 
negotiations which must be concluded 
before any one of the Balkan coun
tries can intervene in the war, are 
protracted and troublesome,” he says, 
“owing to the great difficulty of har
monizing the conflicting interests. 
Serbia is willing to go a long way 
toward meeting Bulgarian require
ments, but even here there seems 
still some obstacle to a complete 
agreement concerning the participa
tion of the Bulgarian army.

“As for Greece, if there is to be in
tervention, it will not come until 
Greek interests demand it, and its 
sole object will oe to lay the founda
tions of a greater Greece which must 
include large portions of near East
ern territoy. If the decision comis, 
however, Premier Venizelos will have 
the undivided support of the King, 
country and army leaders, for lie 
already has exacted the most binding 
assurances to this effect.”

The Bucharest correspondent of 
the Times emphasizes the necessity 
for a better understanding between 
Roumania and Bulgaria. “The most 
important thing,” he declares, “is to 
establish relations of confidence be
tween these two countries. There is 
evidently an identity of interests, and 
Roumania avows her willingness to 
make required concessions, but no 
concrete arrangements have been 
concluded. If Roumania could be in
duced to make a definite offer to Bul
garia, the effect on her sister coun
try would be immediate,”

>
(By B. C. Forbes.)

New York, Sept. I.—The value of 
British money broke sensationally 
here yesterday to $4.55 1-2 for a pound 
sterling, a depreciation of fully six 
per cent. The British pound was 
worth $4.76 at the beginning of Aug
ust.

i
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept, i—Count Berns- 
torff, the German ambassador, lett 
for Washington at midnight last 
night, it was learned by early callers 
to-day at his hotel here. No reason 
for his sudden departure was given 
by his secretary or the hotel author
ities, but it was learned from other 
sources that there was reason to be
lieve that the ambassador had heard 
from Berlin regarding the Arabic in
cident or some other phase of the 
questions pending between Washing
ton and Berlin.

It was also learned that the ambas
sador would probably call on Secre
tary of State Lansing to-day, pre
sumably to present the communica
tion.

Count Bernstorff through his secre
tary, announced yesterday that he 
might remain here for several days, 
or until he should hear from Berlin. 
His departure for Washington there
fore lends color and confirmation to 
the statements that he had received 
further advices from his government.

Washington, Sept, i— It was also 
revealed at the State Depàrtmentt 
that affidavits had been received from 
survivors of the Dunsley, the steamr 
which was attacked just before the 
Arabic was sunk, presumably by the 
same submarine.. The affiravits told 
of seeing a submarine, but said it bore 
no distinguishing marks.

Secretary Lansing conferred briefly 
with the president just before seeing 
Count von Bernstorff. He would not 
discuss the object of his visit to the 
White House, but it was indicated 
that the Ambassador 
further word from his government in 
relation to the Arabic case.

ambassador’s 
with Secretary Lansing lasted fifteen 
minutes. As he left the secretary’s 

! room, Cctny vbn'Bernstorff said Mr. 
Lansing would give out a statement 
as to the conference, but himself re
fused to discuss his visit.

tBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept, i (Montreal Gazette)' 

—The Daily News says this morning 
a copy has been received of the new 

. grey book, issued a few weeks ago by 
the Belgian government, containing 

I supplemental despatches dealing with 
the diplomatic crisis preceding the 

; war.
j “The most interesting document,” 
says the Daily News, “is a despatch 

TT _1 i T-» i dated August 4, 1914, from Baron
iTOlQ Lnemy 3.nu. Beyens, the Belgian Minister at Ber-

\ lin, giving a summary of a dramatic
I antlirp T fl P conversation he had on that day with 
-ctpLlU C l 111 C C Herr von JagQW the Gcrman Foreign
TTVirMico nrl TVT^n __ Secretary, relating to the German de-
1 llUUoclUUiUCll mand for leave of passage through

Belgium. Herr von Jagow, said:
“We have been compelled by ab

solute necessity to make upon your 
government this demand. It is for 
Germany a question of life and death.

, _ . . ,___ In order that she may not be crushed,Petrograd, Sept. 1.—Official com- ghe must herself first crush France 
munication issued to-day, is as fol- and tben turn against Russia. 
lows: __ , . ,J “We have been informed that a

“In the Riga region Monday nigh, French army is preparing to pass 
the enemy assumed the offensive from through Belgium in order to attack 
the railway to Gross likau and Neu- our flank We are bound to prevent 
hut northward. This offensive has such an attack If the. Belgian army 
been held up on the river Mis . does not biow up bridges and allow 
Northwest of Friednchstadt the ene- ug tQ occupy Liege, and itself retire 
my’s attempt to cross the Dvina wa.» tQ Antwerp, we promise not only to 
repulsed Sunday and the Germans respect Belgian independence and the 
who crossed to the right bank were u{ and property of the inhabitants, 
thrown back. At Friednchstadt un- bu( alsQ £ p^y £demnity 
der cover of artillery fire of hurricane „It -s with a feeiing 0f extreme 
intensity there were further German morti{ication that the Kaiser and his 
attacks Sunday and Monday n g government have been obliged to take 
on the Russian bridgehead. All these thig decision To myself it is the most 
attacks were repulsed with heavy en- pain{ul step that I have ever taken 
cm y losses. . my esreer **

“On the right hank of the Vilija we ..Baron Seven’,s reply was: “What 
assumed an c.ffecsivc which developed would say lf *e were to yield to 
successfully on the 30th. Between the ^ similar ménacc on the part 6f 
Vilija and the Niemen we continue to France? You would say that Wè 
hold the enemys offensive. were cowards, incapable of defending
upper Bobr we again rep s y Qur neutrality and of leading an inde-
attacks in the regions of Lipsk and pendent ufc By way o{ acknowledg- 
Sidra in the course of Sunday , ment Qf 0ur loyalty, you are about to 
Monday. There has been no essential Belgium into a battlefield be-
change on the front between Grodno twgen yQu afid France Europe will 
and the Gorodok district. a condemn you, and you will have Eng-
day in the Grorodck region we repul- lafid agai'st you> a3 she is one of the 
sed two enemy attacks guarantees of our neutrality.” •

“In the region of Vladimir-Valynsky 6 .. lQn being preS3ed • Baron Bey- 
we took about 200 prisoners, repelling eng continued_ <Herr von Jagow ad- 
fnemy attacks east of Svimuchy. . mitt d that we could not reply to the 

“In Galicia, after a prolonged lull ; Qerman demand otherwise than in 
Austro-German troops on Sunday and did repiy and that he
Monday made a senes °f energetic ; ZteJooâ our reply7 He several 
attacks along our front. This , t i times repeated the expression of his 
sive was preceded by very violent ^ things had come to such
light and heavy artillery fire. The at- but 1 replied that nations, no
tacks were particularly fierce north of l t’han individuals could live with- 
Zloczow. In the regions of Fomer- , 
zany and Zboro as well as on the, 
front of the river Stripa between the

Unless Britain can get hundreds of 
millions of funds here to meet her 
enormous bills, she may have to re
strict purchases of all but war mater
ials to such an extent as to affect em
ployment and business in this country, 
bankers declare.

1By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Sept. i.—Via London. The 

National Zeitung publishes to-day a ; 
leading article under the heading, 
Wilson, Bryan and Roosevelt,’’ 

which is noteworthy for its friendly 
and for the ungrudging .admiri-

■
.

ARRESTED 0 ÏNSVEtone
lion expressed for President Wilson.

The article begins by saying that 
discussions of the Arabic affair have 
been in a quiecer tone since Count 
Von Bernstorff, the German ambas
sador at Washington, presented his 
request to the American government 
to delay action until Germany had 
had the opportunity of presenting its 
side of the case. Even the anti-Ger
man newspapers admitted the justice 
of this request, the article says, and 
there now remains no obstacle to 
friendly discussions of differences Winnipeg, Sept. i— Voluntarily
which, while real, are by no means of four members of the late Government, 
such à nature as to prevent a satis. Sir Rodmond P. Koblm, Fremier; 
factory compromise. Dr. W. H Montague, Minister of

The personality of President Wil- Public Works; James H. Howden, At- 
son has been illuminated more torney- General; and Geo. R. Cold- 
strongly than ever before, the Na- well. Minister of Education, 
tional Zeitung says, during the excit- milted themselves to the authorities 
ing days through which America has at the city police station yesterday af- 
just passed. The president will appear ternoon between 3.30 and 4 o’clock, 
to many in a new light. Never was I The accused will appear in the city
his position more difficult than during j police court to-day to answer to the
the Arabic crisis, “when Mr. Bryan ! charge of conspiring to defraud the 
was calling on Americans for peace at j public in permitting the contractors 
any price, and Col. Roosevelt was ! for the new Parliament Buildings, 
summoning them to war against Ger- I Messrs. Kelly, to draw large sums of 
many.” ! money for “extras,” which were

President Wilson is pictured in the either non-existent or were being paid 
article as standing between the two for at a rate far beyond their value, 
rivals, whose activities threatened to according to the report of the Ma- 
bring about such a situation that the thers’ commission. They will then be 
president might make his attitude to- remanded and an early date will be 
ward Germany dependent on domes- set for the preliminary hearing. More 
tic political { charges ;nav and vV,, i.keiy will be

“That President Wilson withstood j laid, according to R. A. Bonnar, K.
this temptstion and may be counted | C., who is acting for the prosecution, 
on to withstand it further must bt HEAVY BAIL PUT UP
acknowledged,” the newspaper says,
“notwithstanding the fact that the 
German people certainly have 
to be dissatisfied with his attitude in 
the matter of submarine warfare.”

Mr. Wilson is characterized as a 
clever politician than “the un

lucky Bryan and the astute politician 
Roosevelt.”

The article is concluded with the 
statement that Germany has always 
desired to maintain the traditional 
friendly relations with the United 
States, and that it may be hoped the 
Arabic case will serve to clear up 
misunderstandings on both sides. It 

be possible to reach an under
standing, inasmuch as the points in 
dispute are matters of principle and 
not of conquest, victories or defeats

Yesterday's demoralization in for
eign exchange has not been equalled 
in the last century—not since the 
European cataclysm that preceded the 
downfall of Napoleon, exactly one 
hundred years ago.

For every $100 worth of goods 
bought here Britain must pay $106 of 
her money. The British pound nor
mally is worth $4.86 1-2. Last night 
it was worth 31 cents less, and inter
national bankers refused to buy sterl
ing even at that level because they 
see no immediate end to the down
ward movement.
WILL HURT PAY ENVELOPES.

The American workman does not 
see any connection between foreign 
exchange, to him a Greek phrase, and 
his pay envelope, but unless the col
lapse in the medium of settling Brit
ain’s bills can be checked, many pay 
envelopes here are threatened, as the 
British Govrnmeni will perforce have 
to limit its own buying of ammunition 
materials, and will doubtless take 
steps to restrict purchase of merchan
dise here by British merchants and 
importers, our largest overseas cus
tomers.

A commission of eminent British 
and French bankers is going to New 
York to devise a plan to enable the 
allies to pay for the billion or more 
of war materials contracted for here 
and the other billion or so of cotton 
and foodstuffs which are beginning to 
be marketed from the 1915 harvest. 
Our balance of exports over imports 
since January has exceeded a 
dollars and will approach two billions 
by the end of the year.

Britain and France have sent $200,- 
000,000 gold this year, but all the gold 
in the banks of these countries would 
not square the full account-

Roblin, Montague, 
Howden, Cold- 
well Surrender- 
Released on Bail. Huns Checked. 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.
“The

sub-

II

had received

conferenceThe

I
I, \

I H
Count von Bernstorff, the German 

from New
billion aAll four were released yesterday on 

$50,000 bail each. The recognizance 
of each man was taken for $25,000 and 
two sureties for $25,000.
Rodmond, Aime Benard, present 
leader of the Opposition, and D. E. 
Sprague, ex-Chief License Commis
sioner, were bondsmen; for Dr. 
Montague, W. H. Cross and J W. 
Montague; for James Howden, Geo. 
Hamilton of Neepawa and Stephen B. 
Stonehouse, and for G R. Coldwell, 
Alex. Reid and Andrew Simpson.

The warrants which were issued for 
the four ex-Ministers last Saturday 
were not served, 
struments were at the police station 
in Provincial Chief Elliott’s hands 
when the four accused arrived. When 
they set foot inside the station they 
were technically under arrest, but as 
the purpose -of the warants was ac
complished when the men appeared 
at the police station it was needless 
to serve them.

DOORS CLOSED, CURTAINS 
DRAWN.

1',ambassador, who came 
York unexpectedly last night, arrang
ed to see Secretary of State Lansing 
at 10.30 a.m. It was not known whe
ther his visit had any connection with 
the reported destruction of thé Ger
man submarine.

s Ireason
'For Sir

I m
1more

.
I

f ifGERMANY ACCEPTS PRINCIPLEAdmiralty is 
Silent on the 
Sinking of Sub

1 ■jWashington, Sept. 1—Count Berns
torff, the German ambasador, on in
structions from Berlin, verbally in
formed Secretary of State Lansing 
to-day that the German government 
had accepted the principle that pas- 

liners should be warned be-

ft 1

E■I
II?

1VMr. C. Uniacke 
Appointed to 
2SthDragoons H' t »

These legal in- senger
fore attacked by submarines. 
will formally communicate this infor- 

I.—The Admiralty ' mation in writing later, 
information con- 1

Hemust
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept, 
has given out no railways leading towards Tam?P,01 MyfVIlTI^DC1 

nnd Czortkow the enemy made eight ; 1WJ f 1%/ « fÇ ^ 
separate attacks which were repulsed. i. M M A. » 
with such heavy losses to the enemy: r%
that in some districts he was com-1 ff f Im
pelled to make a precipitate retreat V*-#
Thanks to our counter attacks we had A TUT M
great success cm an extended front. • /1 1Mi /■ m u
capturing thirty guns, twenty four JTk WW
machine guns and about 3,000 prison- ; 
ers, half of whom were Germans.”

Secretary Lansing following the 
cerning the fate of the German sub- j visit of the German ambassador said; 
marine which sank the Arabic Whe
ther such information is in its pos-! that his government would accept our 
session is unknown, as it is the policy , declarations regarding subarine war- 
of the Admiralty to withhold news fare in Principlc. The ambassador 
of this character. Unofficial reports I agreed to reduce his statement to 
that the submarine has been sunk are ! writing which he will submit to me 
being circulated widely. It is stated iater in the day.” 
that the craft attempted to torpedo Count von Bernstorff was informed 
the British steamer Nicosian which that the United States could not ac- 
arrived at Liverpool from New Or- { ag {inal an oral transmission of 
leans on August 24, five days after ^ Gcrman point of view. Secretary 
the Arabic went down. According to Lansing said he would withhold com- 
this account, the Nicosian escaped ment ^ntil a written memorandum 
and the submarine while attempting 
to sink her, fell a victim to a patrol i 
boat. In Liverpool the report is cur
rent that the submarine has been cap
tured and not sunk.

t“The German Ambassador told me if1 I: I '

16,.
?!

Colonel M. F. Muir announced this 
morning that Mr. Cyril J. Uniacke had 
been given a commission in the 25th 
Brant Dragoons and was now a Pro
visional Lieutenant. He will be at
tached to “A” squadron, under the 
command of Major Gordon Smith.

Lieut. Uniacke is an Englishman by 
birth, and having lived in this city for 
some time, is very well known here. 
He has several relatives fighting for 
the Empire and an uncle, Captain 
Uniacke. was killed in action in the 
Dardanelles only a short time ago.

JAPS ARE FIGHTING All of the formalities of bail and 
bond signing were done behind clos
ed doors in Deputy Chief of Police 
Newton’s Office. Report From London To

day Tells of 25,000 
Reing Out.

1
Extreme secrecy 

maintained throughout the whole 
Sir Rodmond was the 

of the four who went
I ffiwas

procedure. 
only one
through the front door of the station. 
Dr. Montague, Howden and Coldwell 
slipped in through the back door to 
the police garage, after being taken 
into the lane off Louise street in 
automobiles.

„ SIR RODMOND WAS FIRST.
By S".,ial n.re t. |iu- Cci'ir It was a momen- oetoie 3-3°

Pans, Sept. 1—Wnat appears to be 0>(dock tbe bour which had been set 
an intimation that Japan may co-op- the proceedings, when Sir Rod-
erate in the campaign to force the d on the scene. He
Dardanelles, is contained in an inter- - , ^ Aime Benard's car, and
view with Baron Hayaski Japanese ^ him were the leader of the Op-
Ambassador to Italy, sent to the ition and D. E. Sprague, his two 
Peut Parisien oy its Rome «corres- £ondsmen He hurried through the
|,or}dent- , , „ thF front door and disappeared into the

I cannot say much about that the sacr=d cincts of the Deputy’s ot-
baron is quoted as saying in reply to where the doors were closed and
a question regarding the Dardanelles, the ’curtains drawn. A short time later | 
for we must not allow oui enemies tc three arrived, and the pro-

:>iofn by information about the move ceedings w,re very soon over, 
nu-nt of troops.” The formal arrest and charge had

Discussing the part Japan has play- been expected aU day, the Hon. G. R. 
ed in the war, the ambassador said. c ldwell arriving from Brandon in 

We have not ceased to collaborate ^ morning Howden from Neepawa, 
with our Allies to the extent assigned Montague from Kenora.
to us. The world will be astonished ana w- n mu s 
when it knows what we nave done, 
what we are doing and what we are 
willing to do. The Russians are 
est to us and we can be most useful 
to them. Rest assured it is the great
est desire of Japan to assist every day 
in the sacred cause of civilization.”

: !:

L mwas received.
Secretary Lansing and the Ambas-

i
Interview With Jap Ambas

sador to Italy Would Suggest 
Aid Now.

itVrrr to the Courier.U> *•!»«-«• I !
LONDON, SEPT. 1, 11.45 A. 

M.—ALTHOUGH AN AGREE- 
MENT WAS REACHED YES
TERDAY AT THE CONFER
ENCE IN LONDON OF REP
RESENTATIVES OF THE 
WELSH MINERS AND MINE 
OWNERS, THE MEN THEM- 

j SELVES HAVE NOT THUS 
Captains who have qualified to re- pAR ACCEPTED THE SITUA- 

! ceive field officers’ certificates are: P. .rTr,M ■ptr'Dri'P'rC RTînMG. Davis, Q.O.R.; W. E. L. Hunter, rlON-
10th R.G.; A. O. T. Beardmore, 10th SOUTH WALES SAY THAT 
R.G. ; G. T. Thompson, 13th Rcgt.; G. 25,000 MORE MINERS ARE 
E. McLean 35th Regt.; W. H. Mur- QN gTRïKE.
ray, 4dth Highlanders. • ___ _ ____ _

Lieutenants who have qualified to ! TERMS ARRANGED
receive the rank of captain: V. W. j
Smallpeice, Q.O.R.; C. A, Moss, 10th troubles in the South Wales coal
R. G.; J. I. Grover, lOtlf R.G-: C. F. fields which were arranged yesterday 
Ritchie, 10th R.G. ; C. F. Mills, 12th jn London, thus averting a possible 
York Rangers; W. S. Lett, 12th serious strike of the operatives, were 
Yorks; J. H. Morgan, 35th Regt.; V/. accepted to-day at a general confer-
S. McClinton, 35th; F. T. Strong, 35th ence of the miners’ delegates, held in 
Peel; F. Aylesworth, 16th; E. N. Ar- Cardiff. The difficulties are therefore 
mor, 3ôth; T. H. C. Allison, 36th; J. now definitely adjusted. There

port must fall into the hands of the invaders. Although this northerly attack seems to have been check- T. Stirrett, 36th; B. M. Clarg, 36th; some opposition among the delegates
. . _ . . . ,, , __ • „ T. A. Macdonald, 37th; G. H. Sager, to the acceptance of the terms agreed

ed for the moment, the Russians have been unable to develop a counter-offensive in that region com- 3gth. T Bing]e 38th: p. Moxley, 44th; uoon at the London conference, but
parable with their activities m East Galicia and on the River Strippa, where they have not only turned G. A. Dewart, 44th; R. D. Garratt, this was soon overcome.
^ 44th; A. W. R. Sinclair, 48th High- : There were additions early to-day to

landers; G. M. Forgie, 48th; J. F. the number of men on strike in the
1 Lash, 48th; A. C. Snively, 48th; A. coal fields, but these workers quit bc-
Turnbull, 48th ; F. C. Armstrong, 91st fore the holding of the Cardiff con-

The Balkan problem is again to the fore. Emphasis is placed on reports that Roumania and Bui- Highlanders. ference and their walkout was attri-
Provisional lieutenants who have buted to the fact that the men did not 

qualified for rank of lieutenants: E. learn of yesterday’s developments in 
V. Chambers, 48th, and G. M. Dick, ! London in time to rescind their pre- 
109th Regt.

Ii(Continued on Page 4) ‘
Im CERTIFICATES i

i s
■ *

The following officers were success- 
| ful in the recent examinations of the j provisional school of infantry at the 
j concentration camp.

» 6

r!
»:i i

THREE WE : /

I :|$

>\Situation for Russia May be Considered as Perilous, Unless Heavy Forces 
Can be Thrown Against Von Hindenburg—Defence of Strippa 

River Against Formidable Odds.
'

The terms of settlement of the i* ir i 1

■ ’v111 SPECIAL WIRE TO TI1E COVRIER.evidently all by prearrangement.
Prior to appearing at the station Rob
lin, Coldwell and Montague had been
in consultation together, wmle all being carried forward, but not with the same speed
four gadb?^ga Jwho wilTpmbtbUun- isolated, and unless the Russians soon throw heavy forces against Von Hindenburg’s exposed flank, this

d-rtake the defence.
(Continued on Page 2)

5LONDON, Sept. 1.—Germany’s plan for driving three wedges into the Russian defensive lines is
as marked the sweep over Poland. Riga is almost I jnear-

■
! "was
.1

U.:,i
■

NEW DEFENCE LEAGUE
By Kpei lal n ire to me Courier.

Seattle, Sept. i.—Announcement 
was made to-day of the organization 
of the Aero Club of the Northwest, 
the purpose of which is to assist m 
military and naval defense and to 
promote aerial commerce. Two ma
chines, sufficiently high powered for 
military service, are already owned 
by members and two similar ma
chines are under construction. The 
officers of the club include Puget 
Sound naval officers,

'BORDER SKIRMISHES
■at bay, but have inflicted heavy losses on their opponents.London, Sept, i.—A Reuter de

spatch from Athens says it is report- j 
ed from reliable sources that in an 
encounter near Scutari, Albania, be- ; 
tween

: i*inBALKANS AGAIN TO THE FORE. t

-

||P n^sional <Pr«ident ^^/Ubaniâ Sar*a are seeking to arrive at an understanding with- the Entente powers, with some hopes of success. 1mer
and Murdites, the former were de
feated, losing 215 in killed and j 
wounded besides 500 prisoners. Essad 
Pasha’s final victory is considered official statement, 
probable, however, as the Murdites 
lack ammunition.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS REPORTED.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 1.—Via London.—The Russian success in Galicia, reported in yesterday’s !

was obtained against the army of General Pflanzer, which is estimated to comprise ; 
five Austrian and German army corps.

II ivious decision to lay down their tools 
to-day. Iill ’fljtij111

eorge T. Holloway, 
th Ontario Nickel Con 
rived from England.

< f
The new central Technical School, 

Toronto, was formally opened.
far- N$’ .
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Perfect Tea must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.

ISIMPLIFIES PROBLEM Social and Personal
FOR WASHINGTON M

8
“Acme Dress 

Forms” J. M. Young & Co. “Pictorial Review 
Patterns\

8 "QUALITY FIRST"The Courier Is always pleased to 
qee Items of personal Interest. Phene 8

SALADA" ■ # Advance Showing
■p... OF NEW g jH

I Autumn Fabrics

Sinking of Sub. That Destroyed 
Arabic Helps the United 

States.

Mrs. M. Roy of Staten Island, New 
York, is the guest of Mrs. A. L. Baird.

-- (î>--
Miss Eva Pringle of Detroit, is vis

iting Miss Mable Felds.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The German Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boddy have re. 
“U” boat that sunk the British liner turned from a visit to Trenton.
h,c!ïdlingk,almanab!nd fwomanTho M*ss N0Ij JJisner ^Pending the 

were citizens of the United States, has week w,th fnendstln Brantford, 
been sunk, it is asserted here cn high Miss- Rilla Smith spent Sunday 
authority This incident to the acti- with the Misses Campbells of Boston. 1 

Tx , l vities of the British navy, while com-
ueatn V/CClirS paratiyely insignificant from a mili- Miss Navima Slaght spent Sunday

. tary viewpoint, will probably prove of with her sister, Mrs. Duff Nelles of
nt Prnminpnf marked importance in smoothing the Boston.
V1 1 K'BIIBCUI way to a friendly settlement of this J „ „. „ „

T\/f _ _ phase of the controversy between the . ®nd Mrs. J. F. VanLane and
The patriotic meeting which was fi. 9,111111.011 1YJ. eUl United States and Germany. And family have returned from their sum-

held here last week was fairly well _____________ everyone here believes that, except as mer cottage at Port Dover
attended. . to minor details, the settlement of the

Mr. F. W. Taylor of Burford was Mr. John Knox, Treasurer of the Arabic affair will reduce the Lusitania
through this section on business one Dominion Power Co._______Mrs. dispute to the status of a moot case
day last week. The sinking of the offending U

Mrs. John McCombs and little son C. Harris a Daughter. boat, which seems to have been ac- Mrs M Martin and son Cecil of
Spent Sunday with her mother. ---------- companied by the loss of her com- Round Plains spent the week end

We understand, Mr. Hewit has sold mander and crew, removes the one with friends in this place
his farm here to Mr. Martin of A despaten from Hamilton, says: 'obstacle to the fulfillment of the iras pace.
Round Plains. John Kr.ox, Treasurer of the Do- pledge of the German Imperial Chan- Mr. and Mrs. S. Slaght spent

Miss Johnston was visiting her sis- minion Power and Transmission Com- cellor. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, Sunday at Mr. Tom Kitchens of this
ter one day last week. pany. died last night at his home, 15 to give the United States “complete place.

We are sorry to learn of the ill- j Robinson street, after a week’s illness satisfaction” in case it was proved
ness of Mrs. J. Shepherd and hope for i of heart trouble. He was one of the that the Arabic was sunk by
her speedy recovery. I city’s best-known business men and I man submarine without warning.

Mrs. G. McNelles was calling on was equally well known for his activi- 
some of her friends one day last week, j ties in connection with the Presbyter- 

Threshing appears to be the order ian Church, and especially St. Paul’s 
of the times in this locality at pre- Church, where he had been Chairman

of the Board of Management for 
about 22 years.

8 * /

Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
delicious tea. Black, Mixed or Green.

KELVIN

8
The farmers in this locality are get

ting pretty well along with their oat 
harvest.

iThe collection to be submitted for your 
inspection will includ the most compre
hensive representative of high-grade 
French manufactured goods ever shown 
by our store. We are fully informed as 
to the leading Fabrics for the Fall Season.

We are sorry to report that Master 
Earl Nelles is "very ill at time of 

; writing.

i—®

Mr. R. W. Brooks left for Toronto, 
to-day. He will visit the Exhibition 
while in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Isaac of Win
nipeg, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Isaac, Grandview.

8a Ger-

8
Taffetas, Poults-de-Soie 

and Bingalines
NO ORDERS IN STATES 

FOR PORTABLE HOUSESsent. . A J
Mrs. Will Ford and daughter, 

Helen, of Winnipeg, are the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. George McKay, Grand
view.

He was a native of Kilwinning, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, and came to Ham
ilton about 32 years ago. He entered 
the dry goods business, being senior 
partner in the firm of Knox and Mor
gan. After giving this up he became 
interested in the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company, being ap
pointed to the directorate, and later 
he became Treasurer. He was Presi
dent of the Western Counties Electric 
Company, Brantford, which is one of 
the holdings of the D. P. and T., and 
was Treasurer of the National Gas 
Company, organized two or three 
years ago.

He took a prominent part in the 
Presbyterian Church Extension Union 
of Hamilton, being its President. He 
is survived by his wife and family of 
two sons and one daughter. They 
are: John Knox, Houghton, Mich.; 
Robert S. Knox, Brooks, Alta., and 
Mrs. Chester Harris, Brantford. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 3 o’clock from St. Paul’s Church.

Mr. ICnox was very well known to 
many Brantfcrdites and often visited 
here. He was universally esteemed 
for his many sterling qualities.

8SCOTLAND
Sir Geo. Foster Reports That and 

Similar Stories as 
Unfounded.

|From oar Own Correspondent!
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughan, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall spent Sun
day at Delhi.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mr M. Silverthorn is very seriously
ill.

Mrs. J. Silverthorne and Miss Jen
nie arrived home from the West last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fiddlin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Stuart spent Sunday 
visiting at Bookton.

We understand that there is to be 
a wedding in our village this week.

A number from here took in the 
ball games in Brantford last week.

sMr. A. E. Watts and Mr. R. H. 
Reville left this evening for Detroit 
to witness the closing stages of the 
big golf tournament there.

--^--
Mr. E. G. Roy of the Government 

Printing Bureau, Ottawa, is visiting 
relatives in the city for a couple of 
weeks.

are strongly indicated as leaders for the 
.Fall, while many interesting numbers in

8
8Ottawa, Sept. l.—recent newspaper 

stories of large orders by Great Brit
ain and France in the United States 
for portable or collapsible houses for 
the troops at the front have brought 
to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce here a flood of telegrams 
from Canadian builders, wanting to 
know why Canadians could not get a 
share of this business. Sir George 
Foster yesterday gave out a statement 
to the effect that inquiries in London 
showed that no such orders had been 
placed, or were contemplated. Similar

Serges, Broadcloths 
and Worsteds

8 iMaster Chas. E. Bonny has returned 
home after spending the summer 
months .vith Mr. and Mrs. Watt, at 
Bobcaygeon.

The many friends of Mr. John 
Cousland, 97 Pearl street, will regret 
to learn that he has undergone an 
operation for appendicitis at the 

unfounded stories of alleged orders , Brantford General Hospital, 
placed by Great Britain in the United 
States for war munitions which Cana- , 
dian firms might have filled have been I t° assume his new position on the 

pping up from time to time, and staff °f the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce ( Toronto, after having had a weeks’ 
intimates that there has been in con ■ rest at the parental home, Park Ave. 
sequence much unjustifiable criticism 
of the Government here for alleged 
failure to secure these orders for 
Canada.

Sir George declares that the Can
adian Government has emitted no op
portunity of plac.ng before the British 
and allied Governments the possibili
ties of supply frem Canada, and that 
these respresentati ons have been met 
with a response to an extent which 
few Canadians realize.

8 will be found in our ranges.8EAST OAKLAND
Mrs. Buchanan was the guest of 

Mrs. Adams one day last week.
Mrs. Kitchen was calling on Mrs. 

W. Haviland on Thursday.
Mr. J. R. McIntyre threshed 

Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Stevanson was calling on 

Mrs. Adams on Sunday.
Mr. B. English has erected a new 

mail box.

Dr. G. M. Watt left this morning

J. M. YOUNG <SL COcro
on 5Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

I Laid at Rest j
WILLIAM HENRY METCAÏF

5MT VERNON
«II

Miss Nellie Klodt has returned af
ter spending her holidays with her 
cousin in Hamilton.

Mr and Mrs J. Stickles of Burford 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. G. 
Cleaver and family.

Master Chanie Young has returned 
after spending a couple of weeks with 
relatives at Brantford.

Master Henderson Lee of Detroit 
is spending his holidays with his 
cousin, Master Johnny Henderson.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Glass and little 
sons spent Sunday with relatives at 
Paris.

Miss Gladys Hemingway of Hamil
ton is holidaying with Miss Nellie 
Klodt.

Harvest home services will be held 
in this church a week from Sunday, 
(Sept, rzth.)

Mr. and Mrs. S. Reid spent the 
week-end with relatives at Onondaga.

Mr and Mrs H. Campbell and chil
dren of Fairfield, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Chatterson and 
grandsons of Pleasant Ridge spent 
Sunday with Mr A. Perrin and sister.

Miss Eva El mes of Etonia is holi
daying with her cousin, Miss Veida 
Douglas.

Miss Alice Sharpe spent a few days 
last week in Brantford.

CANNING
Manitoba MiThe funeral of the late William 

Henry Metcalf took place from his 
late residence at 2 o’clock on Tues
day afternoon (Aug. 31). A brief serv- 
vice was heid in the house, and ser
vice was conducted in the Fairfield 
church by his pastor, Rev Mr. Fydell. 
There were many beautiful floral 
remembrances from his family, his 
church, and his friends, and the large 
procession bore tribute to the esteem 
in which he was held. The pall bear-

German Submarine Met With |rs were close relatives as follows:
S. Way Kent, Bert Howell and Earl 
Taylor of Paris, Frank Lewis and 
Frank Millar of Burford, and Wil
fred Wilson of Waterford.

He rests with his father and moth
er in the Fairfield cemetery.

I Mr. Metcalf was born in Brantford 
I Township, near Cainsville, in 1842. 
His parents moved to Burford Town
ship when he was two years old. In

trying to hold up the Leyland liner . S
Nicosia" a British patrol boat came farm on which he pTassed the rest of 
up and shelled the submarine All his d and which he had improvcd 
he members of the submarine s crew and added to from time to tim£ The 

lost their lives. farm is situated about half way be
tween Burford and Fairfield.

He was secretary-treasurer of the 
South Brant Farmers Institute for a 
number of years, and was one of the 
prominent workers in the Brantford 
Grange. He belonged to the Work
men for years, was a Liberal in poli
tics and a strong temperance worker. 
He was also a great Sunday school 
and church worker for many years. 
He was secretary-treasurer of the 
Burford circuit for 40 years, and a 
class leader for a number of years. 
He held many other prominent posi
tions during his life.

He leaves a widow and ten chil
dren, seven sons and three daughters, 
J. F. Metcalf of Goe Bay, Ont., W. 
H. Metcalf, of Oakland, California; 
Mary Louise Metcalf, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; Arthur H. Metcalf, of 
Toronto; Stanley L. Metcalf, of Bos
ton, Mass.; Mrs. Wilfred Wilson, of 
Waterford; Leslie, Augusta, Kelly 
and Merritt at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Anderson 
and son. Mrs. Edwards and family, 
Mr. G. Crackenal ar.d ethers from the 
village, attended tile Harvest Home 
of the Etona Church on Monday 23rd, 
held on the pretty grounds of Mr. 
McAllister, and report a grand time 
and were delighted with the program.

Mr. Alex. Wallace of London, is 
spending a few weeks at his parental 
home here.

Mr. Morris has bought a fine horse, 
harness and buggy.

Threshing is the order of the day 
around this vicinity just now.

Mr. and Mrs. David Chcsncy and 
son, were in Paris on Monday.

Mrs. Nelson and her little daughter, 
partook of five o’clock tea with Mrs. 
Chesney on Sunday.

Mr. Wells, of Paris, and family, 
spent Sunday at the former’s parental 
home.

Mr. James Given visited friends near
Princeton on Sunday.

(Continued from I

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—Sir Koamond 
Roblin, ex-Premier of Manitoba, and 
three of his former colleagues, J. H. 
Howden, Dr. W. H. Montague and 
G. R. Coldwell, appeared in the city 
police court this morning charged 
with conspiracy to defraud the Prov
ince in connection with the work on I 
the Provincial Parliament Buildings, j 
They were not asked to plead to the 
charge and were remanded until Fri
day, September 3.

On the information of E. J. Elliott, 
chief of the provincial police, who al
leges that the ex-ministers “did un
lawfully, by fraudulent means, con
spire together and with Thomas Kel
ly, R. M. Simpson, Victor W. Nor
wood and others to this informant 
unknown,” to defraud the province of 
Manitoba.

When the four ex-ministers appear
ed before police magistrate Sir Hugh 
John MacDonald, Sir Hugh stated 
that while he would not refuse to 
hear the case if there were no objec
tions, yet he thought both the prose
cution and the defense has valid • -j - 
sons for objecting to him acting on 
it, since he had been a member of the 
Mather’s royal commission. He inti
mated that Mr Justice McDonald 
and Mr. Justice Mathers, the other , 
members of the commission, would 
decline to deal with the charges 
should they go before the higher 
court.

ARABIC SINKER SENT 
BELOW BY PATROL

'

1Speedy End to Its 
Career. %

;
Liverpool, Sept. 1.—The German 

submarine which sank the White 
Star liner Arabic was sunk the fol
lowing day by a British patrol boat. 
This fact was confirmed here to-day. 
While the submarine was engaged in

ri$t

IS NOW DEAD
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, Sept. 1.—Antonio Flores, 
former president of Ecuador, is dead 
here. Senor Flores was elected to 
the presidency of Ecuador in 1888 
and served the term of four years.

FRENCH
MOUNT ZION Charlie Chaplin at the Brant last half this week—a 

house-filler that never fails—Six-reel film.OFFICIALMr. and Mrs. Charles Read were 
guests of friends near Princeton on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hinsley of Northfield.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Messecar were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears 
on Sunday last. :

Misses Maggie and Grace Crandell 
of Brantford were over Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Murray.

Mrs. Butler of Brantford, spent 
over Sunday with her daughter Mrs. 
J Johnson.

Miss Ora Coakley has returned 
home after a week’s holidays with 
friends in Brantford and Toronto.

Miss Mable Cate of Burford spent 
the week end with her cousins the 
Misses Read here.

Mrs. H. Pamplin and Miss Ella 
were calling on friends in this neigh
borhood one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coakley and 
Miss Ora spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terry berry 
of Salem.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Sept. 1.—The French war of. 

fice this afternoon gave out a state
ment on the progress of hostilities 
reading as follows:

“Several artillery actions were re
ported in the course of the night 
around Neuville St. Vaast, in the re
gion of Roye and in that of Ouberive 
on the Suippes.

“In the Argonne, there was violent 
cannonading yesterday to the north 
of Fontaine Houyette and on the 
Chevauchee heights. During the night 
it was calm.

“In the Vosges, after a bombard
ment with asphyxiating gas bombs, 
the enemy last evening launched 
against our trenches at Linge and 
Schratzmannele a violent attack. We 
maintained our position. At midnight 
a new German attack was also repuls
ed.”

The Paymaster-General explains 
plans to pay Canadians who are pris
oners in Germany, and also what 
amounts dependents of Canadian sol
diers are entitled to receive.

TRIBULATION TIME
By Special Wire to the Côurier.

New York, Sept. 1.—All the Ortho
dox Jewish synagogues throughout 
the United States were notified t > 
day that Sunday, Sept. 5, had been set 
aside as a day of fasting and prayer. 
The proclmation revives the old Jew
ish custom of establishing a time 
to fast and pray on account of nation
al tribulation. The proclamation was 
made last night at the great syna
gogue of the orthodox Jews here af
ter imposing ceremonies attended by 
Rabbis from all over the country. 
Speakers told an immense congrega
tion of the sufferings of their breth
ren in Asia and Europe. It was or
dained that on each of the Jewish 
holidays now approaching, a silver 
collection should be taken up in every 
synagogue for the Jewish war suffer
ers. It is hoped that $1,000,000 will be 
raised in this way.

Recruiting has been ordered for \ 
Company of the 71st Battalion in 
Oxford county.

FOR THE HOUSE WIVES.

To make a faded dress white, boil 
it in two gallons of water in which 
a halfcupful of cream of tartar is 
dissolved.

To remove paint from clothing 
saturate the spots with ammonia and 
turpentine, mixed, and then wash 
out in soapsuds.

Do not forget when making meat 
pies, to put in also raw potatoes, 
tomatoes or hard-boiled eggs, 
saves the meat.

Corn starch is the best for starch
ing cuffsvand collars; wheat starch 
for delicate dresses; rich starch for 
fine lingerie.

When jam assumes a “sugary” ap
pearance, stand it in the oven until 
the sugar has melted, and when cool 
it will be ready for use.

RETURNED TO FIGHT
By Special Wire To t>>e Courier.

New York, Sept. 1.—Vivian Nick- 
alis, who resigned as rowing coach of 
the University of Pennsylvania to re
turn and fight for England, has, ac- 
corning to advices received here from 
London, received a probationary ap
pointment as second lieutenant in the 
Royal Field Artillery. Nickalls re
turned to England immediately after 
the close of the college rowing 
soil last spring.

The Canadian Press Association y,!l 
discuss the question of adding “jour
nalism” to the curriculum of the Can
adian universities.

Established over Forty-one "fears .

THE STANDARD BANKThis

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Buddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department
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The officers of 1 
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ing so absolutely net 
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For a fee notate.
that allowed an indil 
tor, your estate will 
services of many d 
tives. Write for our 
let giving full partiel

The Trusts and 
Company, i

HEAD OFFICE: Toi
JAMES J. WARREN, E. 

President.

BRANTFORD B| 
T. H. MILLER, I 

114 Dalhousie
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Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto........ J

.'City of Ottawa...........J
City of Hamilton .... I 
City of Brantford... .
City of London..........1
City of St. Catharines]
City of Berlin................J
City of Stratford-----J
City of Sault Stc. Mail 
City of Fort William. 
City of Foi l Arthur.. 

Write for Full Pa

Jno. S. Dowlii
Brantford,
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stead in certain districts, 
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ere<-t a house worth $300.
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Head Office, Toronto

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7,000.000 

E. HAT
GENERAL MANAGER

BANK BY MAIL
EPOS1TS and withdrawals on either com

mercial3B or savings accounts may be 
made by mail. This is a great conveni

ence for customers living out of town. Open 
an account and bank by mail. It is safer than 
keeping money in the house until you have 
time to drive to town. Highest current 
°f interest paid on savings accounts.

rate

H. T. WATT, manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all

#Tanad^

TORONTO b

W£sr/iBjJi '/an
\

M PE RIAL DAN

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 148

54-58 NELSON STREET

DRINK

TONA-COLÂ
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273
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MARKETS FOR SALE
1% storey brick house in East. 

Ward, 3 living-rooms, 3 bedrdénwÿ ****Tie RoyM Loai & Savings Company City and Farm Properties 
FOR SALE4>& hall, pantry, cellar, wl#h eleetrtc 

lights and gas. Lot d*"1 O/kfl 
40x120. Price............... yioUUBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT.38-40 MARKET STREET 202 Grey St.—Red brick cottage. Price $1350, payable $100 down, 
balance $10 per month.

175 George St.—Frame cottage, very central location. Price $1150, 
payable $100 down, balance $10 per month.

No. 5935, Chatham St.—1J4 storey brick house, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, piped for gas. Price
$1800.

No. 5937—Splendid red brick bungalow cottage on Bedford St., 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, furnace, electric fixtures, cellar with cement floor.
$3000.

No. 5939, Echo Place—Lot 120x175, 2 storey house, brick and 
frame, hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 1 bedroom down
stairs, 3 upstairs, room for bath; furnace, gas, frame metal-clad 
barn. $3600.

No. 5817, Cayuga St.—Lot 38x120, brick cottage, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, city and soft water, gas, electric, 
sewers, chicken house, some fruit trees. $1600. Liberal terms 
of payment.

$3,000—Fine brick bungalow cottage on James St., all modern im
provements.

Red brick cottage In East Ward, 
5 rooms, hall. 2 clothes closets, hath, 
cellar, verandah, electrictp■< PAA 
lights, gas. Price..,. 3 I OUU

0 330 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Apples, basket ...................
While vuernes, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
Red cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket ...................
Thimbleberrles, 2 boxes...
Plums, basket ...................
Red Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Black Raspberries, 2 boxes 
Peaches, basket .................

0 00o oo
0 90BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1% storey red brick house in 

North Ward, ball, parlor, dining- 
kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 

2 clothes closets, electlc lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. This house can be 
bought at. a very reasonable price, 
as the owner has moved from the 
city.

0 35
0 00

Christopher Cook .......... .
Chas. B. Heyd................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A, K. Bunnell, C.A.

0 75........ President
Vice-President

room,Football0 00
(I 00
0 50

+++♦♦♦■»»♦»+♦+♦»♦♦*»♦»»♦♦+ r

TIGERS GIVE EARNINGS
TO PATRIOTIC FUNDS.

Hamilton, Aug. 21—The executive 
of the Tiger Football Club held a 
meeting this evening and discussed 
plans for the coming season. It was 
decided that practices should start 
about September 15, and that all pro
fits from the games should be turned 
over for patriotic purposes. The team 
will not have a coach this year, the 
management’s object being to keep 
expenses down to a minimum, and 
many players will aid in this by using 
old uniforms or buying 
themselves. There will be many new 
faces on the squad, as 
members have gone to the front. \

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann 

W. G. Helliker, Manager

VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, basket .............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 buuches.............
Beets, basket .....................
Radish .......................................
Horseradish, bottle-............
Onions. 2 bunches...............
Potatoes, bog ...................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ...................
Celery, 2 bunches...............
Carrots, basket .................
New potatoes, bushel........
Turnips, bushel .................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches.........
Parsley, bunch ...................
Peas in pod, peck...............
Cauliflower, each ..............
Squash, each ......................
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, basket ......................
Corn. 2 dozen........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

IvAIRT PRODUCTS

0 000 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 06 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 OS to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to

0 00 S. P. Pitcher A Son0 00
0 00

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers «£ Marriage, 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0 00
0 00DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates:
3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4/ % on two-year Debentures.
5% on five-year Debentures.

0 20 
0 oO
0 00
0 10
0 00
0 25
0 00
0 00
0 00 FOR SALE0 00 SPLENDID FARM0 00 
0 00 tp-g CAA-For 6 choice lots in East tpluUv Ward.

$2800~For 20-acres’ 2 milcs 
—For 130 acres, good land 

«PÎ/vW and good- buildings.
—For 126 acres 5 miles 

from city, good buildings. 
—For 4 acres, good build

ings and land, edge of 
city.

—For 150 acres, best of 
buildings and land. 

Large house, very central, to 
change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Tp. Onondaga, No. 5276—90 acres, clay loam, frame house, 7 rooms, 
bank barn, orchard. Price $9000.
Large list of other good farms, garden and city properties, 

business chances of all kinds.

0 00
0 00
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

new ones

oldsome

T.H.&BlRy S.G. READ & SON. Limited0 28 to 0 30 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 25 to 0 25
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

B 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 on
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 35 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 (15 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to OH 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 08
0 65 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 00 
U 60 to » 00 
1 40 to 0 00 

14 00 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00

MONTREAL MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal Sept 1—Trade at the east 
end market this morning was fair 
without any material change in the 
prices. A few of the best cattle wer; 
sold at about eight cents per pound, 
Medium 5% to 7%c., and common 
4*4 to 5î4c.

Cows, $45 to $75 each.
Sheep 5c to 534c.
Calves, 5c to 8c.
Lambs, 7%c to 8c.
Hogs, 934c to ioc.
Receipts were: Cattle, 500; cows 

springers 30; calves 350; sheep and 
lambs 1,400; hogs 1,350.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Sept. 1.—Cattle, receipts, 

17.000; market higher; Beeves $6.20 to 
$10.25 ; Texas steers $6.40 to $7.50; 
Western steers $6.75 to $8.85; cows 
and heifers $3.15 to $8.65 ; calves $8.25 
to $12.00; hogs, receipts 21,000; mar
ket slow; light $7.20 to $8.00; mixed 
$6.40 to $7.80; heavy $6.15 to $7.45; 
rough $6.15 to $6.25; pigs $7.00 to 
$8.00 ; bulk of sales $6.60 to $7.55. 
Sheep, receipts 16,000; market steady ; 
native $5.80 to $6.40; western $5.90 to 
$6.60; yearlings, $6.60 to $7.55; lambs, 
native $7.00 to 9.40; western $7.25 to 
$9.50.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Sept. 1— Export cattle, 
choice, $8 to $8.20; butcher cattle, 
choice, $7.50 to $7.85 ditto, medium, 
$6.50 to $7; ditto, common, $6 to $6.- 
25; butchers cows, choice, $6 to $6.65; 

f, ditto, medium, $5.50 to $5.75; ditto, 
f canners, $3.75 to $4.25; ditto, bulls,
* $6 to $6.50; feeding steers, $6 to $7.25; 

Stockers, choice, $6.25 to $7.25- ditto, 
light, $5 to $6; milkers, choice, each,

I $60 to $95; springers, $60 to $95;
! sheep, ewes, $6 to $6.75; bucks and 

culls, $4 to $5.50; lambs, $8.50 to $9; 
hogs, fed and watered off cars, $9.40 

; to $9.65; hogs, f.o.b., $8.90; calves, 
$5 to $11.

Blit 1er, per lb......................
Do., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen ...........................
Cheese, new. Ib....................

Do., old, tb.......................
Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

$6800
$3300

INTERNATIONAL
LEAGUECanadian National Exhibition

81.55
129 Colborne Street Brantford

<ioo(| going Sept. l\ mo ruing* 
trains S<*i»l. i>, Good returning

Sept. 4. At Providence—First game— 
Rochester ...
Providence . ..

Erickson and Williams; Schultz, 
Eayers and Casey.

At Providence—Second game— 
Rochester 
Providence

Huenke and Williams; Eayers and 
Haley.

At Richmond- 
Montreal 
Richmond

$10,500Beef, roast» .........................
Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling .....................

Steak, round, Ib.................
Do., Bide ...............  ........

Bologna, Ib .........................
Ham, smoked, Ib...............

Do., boiled, Ib...............
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., bind leg ...................
Chops, to .............................
Veal, lb...................................
Mutton, Ib ..........................
Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys, Ib .......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, Ib.....................
Dry salt pork, Ib.................
Spare ribs. lb...-...............
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, Ib...................
Sausage. Ib .......... ..............
Ducks, each .......... .....

Gimil going Sep!. 7. morning trains Sept 
S. Good returning Sept. !l.

.... 4 11 1
. ... 2 5 1 fighting to win a title he has never 

captured, played an erratic game.
Canada lost all chance to take the 

amateur honors when George S. 
Lyon of Toronto went down to de
feat at the hands of J. N. Steams, ' 
third, of Williamsport, Pa., four and 
three.

National Champion Francis Oui
met and Open Champion Jerome 
Travers romped home with easy vic
tories. Ouimet defeated W. H. Gard
ner II. of Buffalo 8 and 7; Travers 
had a sick man—George A. Crump of ; 
Philadelphia—for an opponent. The 
champion was winner by the over
whelming force of 14 up and 13 holes 
to play.

ex-
T CjA Good going Aug. 28 to Sept. 7. 

’■ 1 •’7'" Good ret liming 5 days from FARMS(lato of issue.

OF AN ESTATE KK Good going Aug. 28 to Sept. 7.
Good returning Kept. 15, 1915. 

SVKCr.XI, TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m. for 

Era 111 for 1. Waterford 
Points, on Sept. 2, 6 and 7 only.

Tickets good on all trains.

for Exchange3 6 0 
8 12 0

and intermediate for FARM or CITY 

PROPERTYThe officers of this company 
possess the experience and train
ing so absolutely necessary to the 
efficient administration of an es
tate. For a fee no higher than 
that allowed an individual execu
tor, your estate will command the 
services of many trained execu
tives. Write for our “Will” book
let giving full particulars.

17 1
18 0

Dowd and Howley; Cottrell and 
Sweeney. Called, darkness.

At Jersey City—First game— 
Buffalo . .
Jersey City

Beebe and Onslow; Bruck and 
Schwcrt.

At Jersey City—Second game— 
Buffalo . ..
Jersey City

C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent, 

Phone 110
Acres Miles LOOK HERE !Price

18 % from Brantford
3 from Brantford. 

12 from Brantford.
4 from Brantford. 

12 from Brantford. 
15 from Brantford. 
15 from Brantford. 
15 from Brantford.

.$ 5,400 

. 6,000 

. 3,000

. 3,500

. 4,800

. 4,000

. 6,500

. 6,000

18
23 Full dinner pall. Where?

No unemployed. Where!
Big dividends. Where!
On the land, only 30 minutes from tlte 

seat you have been holding down for 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms, and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

04
3501 46FISH 60Fresh Herring, ».............

Smelt», Ib
Perch, Ib .............................
Ciscoes, Ib ...........................
Fillets of Haddle, Ib..........
Whlteflsh, lb .......................
Salmon trout, Ib.................
Baddies, Ib ........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three .........................
Do., small, doz...............

Yellow rilckerel, Ib..............
Silver base .........................

62%
753 8 0

8 12 2
Bader and Onslow; Verbout and 

Schwert.
Bowling

100 10 from Brantford........ 6,000
35 from Brantford122

150I 7,500
35 from Brantford........ 7,000
5 East of Kincardine. 7,500 
8 from Brantford

0 12* 
0 00 150

160 15,000
7,500

PARAPHERNALIA GALORE
FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS Last evening three rinks of bowlers 

from the Civil Service and Pastime 
motored to Ayr and were defeated by 
seven shots. The Brantford boys re
port that the Ayr players beside be
ing good bowlers are hard to beat as 
hosts.

AYR 
Cassidy 
Scott 
Melvin
Urquhart, s.... 19 J. Bloxham, s. .10 

J. Hainer 
R.- Stillman 
R. Lyle

A. Broham, s.. 8 Dowling, s 
A. Barton 
J. Armstrong 
J. Henderson
Dr. Woolner, s.18 F. Corey, s 
SIR JOHN WILLISON

165 50 from Brantford
Timber Nor. Ontario 3,500 

32 from Brantford 
Timber near

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

200
Toronto, Sept. 1.—Representatives 

of tne Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund 
were busily engaged last night prepar
ing another shipment of sporting 
goods and games for the Canadian 
soldiers at the front and the patients 
in the hospitals in England and 
France. A further sum of $500 has 
been apportioned for the purpose, 
making a total of $900 devoted to this 
purpose.

Footballs, cricket outfits, baseball 
paraphernalia, quoits etc. are being 
sent to the battlefields, and playing 
cards, dominoes, checkers, -chess, etc. 
to the wounded heroes in the hospitals

GRAIN 200 JOHN FAIR15,000
Barley, bnshel..........
Oats, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton..............
Bye, bushel ..............

320
Parry Sound 3,000 

Timber near Cobalt. 3,500 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST* • Phone 14*

480
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

BRANTFORD 
G. Jackson 
F. Harp 
F. Hartley

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCK DALE, 
President. FOR SALEGeneral Manager,

New Gladstone Buggy, wine gear, 
varnished body, front or back fold, 
2 lamps, cve.rytliing complete, only 
usefl a short while. Cost $125. Sale 
price $65, on terms.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. II. MILLER, Manager
114 Dalhousie Street CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

G. Lawrence 
W. Clark 
C. Roberts

15
J. Ryan 
J. H. Spence 
W. Scruton

Address : 150J Dalhousie St<
Upstairs

LABOR DAY
MAY PLAY IN SENIOR

SERIES OF THE O.R.F.U.
13

Auctioneer Real Estate

Ontario City 
Debentures

Fire InsuranceDONATES PRIZE.Western University’s Canadian Junior 
Champions Discuss the Matter 

London, Ont., Sept. 1.—The winners 
of the Dominion junior rugby foot
ball title last year met here last night 
in the annual meeting for reorganiza
tion. The decision as to the advisa
bility of playing senior or interme
diate football this autumn resulted in 
nothing definite. Much depends on 
the grouping, in each series to be as
sured by the O.R.F.U. The officers 
elected were Honorary President, G. 
M. Reid; President, W. Haddon; 
Vice-President, J. Harry Fowler; 
Treasurer, H. Burr.

GBowlers throughout Ontario are re
minded that entries for the. Domin
ion championship in singles must be 
received by 8 o’clock Saturday, Sept. 
4. Send entries by wire or letter ad
dressed to C. O. Knowles, care of 
the Granite Club, Toronto. The draw j 
will be published on Monday morning 
and the cojnpetition will 
Tuesday morning on two local greens 
to be designated when the draw is 
published.

Bowlers will be interested to know 
that Sir John Willison, President of 
the D. L. B. A., has generously de
cided to present a valuable prize to 
the runner-up in this competition. 
The winner will receive the D. L. 3. 
A. gold medal and the J. Ross Rob
ertson trophy.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

SINGLE FARE—Good suing ami return- 
ing September titIi only.

FAR 10 AM» ONE TIJI I! I » G.....1 going
ptember
Iivturn limit September 
Return tickets will be issued between all 

stations in Canada "east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron. Mivh., Buffalo. 
It lack Rook. Niagara Falls, and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets and full information on applica
tion to agents.

Phone 2043
4th. 5th and (ith.Sc

Tin. 11*15.

Maturity.
.1 July, 1945 
.1 Jan., 1925 
1922 to 1934

Security.
City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin................ 1918 to 1944
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Stc. Maric.l Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

»»^- C»T*»Li»U
OUR BIGstart on ■

O 3Motor Truck“CanadianNational Exhibition”.1 Oct, 1930 
31 July, 1918 RETURN TICKETS

at reduced fares to Toronto from all sta 
lions in Canada. Special train service and 
low rate excursions from all 
points on certain dates. 
fuH particulars. SpeT-ial train .for Toronto 
will leave Brantford 12.01 noon. Sept. 0. 7. 
s. i).

principal 
Ask Agents lor.1 Jan., 1925 is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

OBSCURE RECRUIT IS 
PUZZLE TO TORONTOC,t,F..J?e?^Tt,HLASe2S

hone 24S

Write for Full Particulars Phone M
NEW OBSERVATION FOR SALE|!CAR SERVICE.

On Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
On Saturday, Aug. 28th, the Grand 

Trunk Pacific inaugurated a Parlor- 
Observation Car Service between Ed
monton, Alta., and Prince Rupert, 
B.C. these cars to be attached to the 
Transcontinental trains which run 
through what is considered the finest 
portion of the Canadian Rockies and 
which is now known as “The North 
American Alps” thence following the 
Fraser River between Tete Jaune and 
Prince George, through the rich fer
tile territory of Central British Col
umbia, and skirting the noble Skeena 
River with its wondeiful mountain 
scenery, for a distance of 180 miles. 
The cars are built after the Grand 
Trunk Pacific standard of excellence. 
In the Parlor section have been placed 
20 leather upholstered arm chairs, and 
refreshments may be h^d from a 
complete buffet. The observation end 
contains a number of comfortable arm 
chairs. There is also a roomy obser
vation platform where passengers may 
sit and view the magnificent scenery 
from all sides. This service is an
other evidence of the progressiveness 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which will 
be appreciated by patrons travelling 
over the greatest scenic route on the 
American Continent.

Smallwood, Blue Ridge Leaguer, 
Allows Two Hits—Luque 

Finally Beaten.
Jno. S. Dowling & Co. New 1 1-2 storey Brick Resi

dence, Terrace Hill; all conveni
ences, $2,600. Also one at $2,100.

Several Farms at bargain pri-J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
J ces.

Harrisburg, Sept. 1.—The Indians 
worked the double cross on Bill Cly- 
itifr and his host of invading Leafs 
yesterday, grabbing both ends of the 
card. The first game was won in the 
eighth, when five runners crossed the 
pan and made the final score 7 to 3. 
The second was decided by a single 
run, Mensor winning the game in the 
eighth, 1 to 0.

First game:—
Toronto .....................
Harrisburg ..............

Second game:—
Toronto.......................
Harrisburg.................

;to rent

226 • 236 West Street
PHONE 365

107 Lyons avenue, 7 rooms, 
good cellar, city water and elec
tric light, large garden, all 
fenced, Rent $6.50.

Can. Govt. Rvi.T.8 N. 0. Ry.
Grand Trunk Railway System

> 22 TOBOHTO-WINNIPES NEW GERMAN LOAN
li.T Set-riul Wire vu llie Courier-

London, Sept. i.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Co., sends the following despatch: 
“A telegram from Berlin says an in
vitation' for public subscriptions to 
the war loan has been published. The 
period for underwriting is fixed at 
September g to 22. The payment of 
installments L distributed over four 
dates from October 18 to January 21. 
The loan is redeemable in 1924.”

The Manitoba Government has 
changed the Provincial accounting 
system, appointing a Comptroller- 
General, removable only on two- 
thirds vote of the Legislature.

D-Ï For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVÈLS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

1SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

___ 200010000—3
... 02000005X—7

fPHE sole head of a family, or any male 
J- over 38 years old, may homestead a 

Muurter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

Brantford
. ... 00000000—0 
.... 00000001—1 1 »A*****^**n^ ^AAA***** a A

There's a difference in coal. 
I We’re selling 

the bes*.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns cléan to the last pound.

“Everything in Real Estate”LYON ELIMINATED 
BY PENNSYLVANIAN

our customers

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

ThrouSh Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”

To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO

A homesteader may live within

Canada's Last Chance for U. S. 
Golf Title Thereby 

Removed.
LEHIGH VALLEY 

ANTHRACITE
in certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing mav pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 3 ml leg 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 

raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on ecej 
terras.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.W 
per month. Why not pay your rent late 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, balk 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small cit? 
property In exchange.

Price acreTimetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., 

"or T. & N. O. Railway Agents
per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries, 
in your order now

Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 
one dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 

of aH" tonics.

The Phillies won the first game yes
terday 3 to 2, but dropped the second 
to St. Louis, 7 to 2. Rixey pitched 
great ball until the seventh, when the 
visitors tied it up. Alexander saved 
the game. Ames held the Phillies safe 
in the second, while the Cardinals 
were slamming both Demaree and 
Baumgartner.

Detroit, Sept. i.—“Ned” Sawyes, of 
Wheaton 111., finally crushed an an
cient hoodoo at the national amateur 
golf championship tournament here 
yesterday, and “Chick” Evans of Chi
cago again failed to achieve one of 
his greatest athletic ambitions. Saw- 
yes eliminated Evans, six up and five, 
in the first round of match play. It

his first important victory over Two hundred and fifty men from 
the western champion in several years Elgin county are to form a company 

THE COOK medicine co and they have opposed each other on in the 70th Battalion, to be 
im*ïa.e*t. WumtiWUmi many occasions, Evans, desperately . throughout the war, _ _

Phone
H. B. Beckett • --- -

D. MCDONALDcook's cotton Root vompoondtFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBAUMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phone*: Bell 23, Auto. 23 j

A safe, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three de» 

Bwlf g fees of strength—No. 1, $l! 
F««iF No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or oeoft 
prepaid op reeeipfc of ^ ) rioeu wasW W DOB Y, f’.M O,.

D< fiiil v <.f IliH \JinDtt-r « .f lilt- Ulterior 
v B.—I. hit ii t In11 iZvit publie.’I riot! of this

hliverlisement .will nut be paid for,—6i388.

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

nom phones—oir. s2«, Re«. uu
OPEN: Tne»., Thure., Sat. Evening, 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers el

... Marring* licensee.
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THE IDEAL ROUTE 
To and From

TORONTO
During

Canadian National Exhibition
Aug. 28 to Sept. 13, 1915

REDUCED FARES
To Toronto from all stations in On
tario, also from Niagara Falls and Buf
falo. N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

He Sure to Consult C.i\R. Agents 
regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE 
To and from Toronto, Park dale Station 

and Exhibition Grounds, also 
SPECIAL LOW FARES 

From Principal Points on Certain Dates

Particulars from W. LAHEY, C.P.ll. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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The New Route to j 
Western Canada

J.T. SLOAN

CANADIAN
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THE MAN \ 
WORKS OVE
i' 'Wk-SlWAVi d-by !>-S>t 
hi-. -ity-cM* ht 
m«ire Hian ;mv «H'hpf 
facuH > «vrn*«rk
tifirial Tllnmin.il 
light routainN :i l:«rg«' r
of ray*, harm!ul to «.'«•* 
(hat danger «an he tl 
with if > ««ii \ ieu > « 
through leu«.«••» made t«>’ 
seriiit ion from tin* ] 
now glass dis«‘o\ereil hj 
Main Crookes, that art m 
out all tin* harmful roll

Don't negleet your si 
t her y mi work overt in id

Crooko l.ensi-s. mi 
,|.\U\ IS iiieasiiremeaiH 
,1.1 lt\ IS nii*th«t<is, will 
the ut nurst in «•> «• <•«•«*

I»,. e

MV *

«mm
Look for this Sigi

Chas. A. Jarvis
optometr:

Manufacturing Opj

52 MARKET ST
Jost North of Dalhou 

Both phones for nppd 
Open Tuesday and a 

Evenings I

w
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;
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The lar
Trunks, 
Bags, etc

Wednesday, sep:

LOC
MEET TO-NIGHT 

The regular meeting 
and Labor Council tak 
evening in their hall J 
of Hamilton, .and a lar 
delegates is expected i<> 
transact tlie business "i

ON DUTY AGAIN 
Captain M. E. B d 

again on duty at the a 
night after being laid a] 
days by an attack of] 
The genial commandant 
is a much respected o 
rank and file.

II
CALL FROM LONDO 

There has come fra 
England, from the Inns] 
ficers Training Corps 
if any officer or prd 
fleer of the C.E.F. cal 
place on the overseas fol 
that he become attached] 
and qualifying will be | 
the, British regular armi

RECRUITS DRILLED 
The recruit classes at 

Rifles, augmented to to 
fourteen members held 
night at which a vigorq 
was given by Col. Serd 
men showed great keerd 
being rapidly taught thJ 
firing exercises. They] 
clean cut type of youth 
a credit to their instruq 
regiment when passed a 
is being held on ThursdJ 
it is anticipated that ] 
classes will have to bq 
that evening, a stream d 
steadily enrolling for ij

WITH THE POLICE.
The police court sessil 

large this morning. Ausa 
accused of non-payment I 
adjourned for a week b| 
Livingston. 
ed to go on suspended I 
breaking the cab by-law 
of using insulting lang 
Edward Maloney was dis 
in the last case, Sarah] 
ceived $4 from Robert] 
wages he had withheld fq
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You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

It was finally agreed to call any retary Lansing made the following 
witnesses Mr. Pineo thought might ' statement: —
be able to give evidence. ! “In view of the clearness of the j

Sir Charles said witness’s state- foregoing statement, it seems need- | 
ments reflected upon the sincerity of ! less to make any comment in regard j 
the administration of the commission, to it, other than to say that it appears 

Robert Ince, a civic servant and to be a recognition of the funda- 
former mounted policeman, Ottawa, mental principle for which we have 
said Todd Woodworth asked him if contended.
he cared to go to Nova Scotia to ; FORWARDED TO WILSON 
help buy remounts. As he (witness) ! Count Von Bernslorff’s letter was 

i was on two months’ sick leave with- forwarded to President Wilson as 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, lout pay, and a Nova Scotian, he ac- soon as it,was received at the State 

red blood, perfects the digestion, j cepted Woodworth’s offer. He was Department. No formal comment was 
and builds up the whole svstem. In- i given by Woodworth to understand made at the White House, but on 
sist on having Hood’s. Get it now. I that there would be nothing in it out- every hand in official^quarters there

side of expenses were evidences of gratification that
Witness said he assisted in buying the submarine crisis had passed, and 

at Halifax and New Glasgow, and ire- that Germany had acknowledged the 
quently -turned down horses that the justice of the principles for which | 
surgeon. Dr. Gough, had said were President Wilson has been contend- ] 
all right. In some cases vendors went mg; I
into Woodworth but he (witness) did Count Bemstorff believes that a
not know whether the horses were ac- formal statement from Berlin only_______
cepted or not. Ince said he sometimes remains to settle the entire contre- j 
stated what he thought an animal was versy between the two countries.
worth, but never paid for horses. » -----------
Considering the short time allowed in State of Ohio, ritv of Toledo, 
which to buy horses, and the small pnnk J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
price that could be given, the horses seni0r partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
secured were a very fair lot. «X: Co., doing business in the City of Tb-beuuicu wt v. d / \ ledo. County and State.aforesaid, and that

said firm will pay the sum of ONE Ill'N- 
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot lie cured by the 
use of HALL S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Oth day of December,
A. D. 1880.^

(Seal)

ThE WAR AND COST OF 
LIVING.

That the war would increase the 
cost of living in Canada was gener
ally expected, and so the facts have 
proved.

The outbreak, it will be remember
ed, took place in August of 1914. From 
January until April of that year the 
general price level remained steady, 
with a slight upward tendency. In 
June and July there was a decline of 
two points in the index number, the 
latter month recording the lowest 
point of the year. With the outbreak 
of hostilities there was an immediate 
advance of about seven points, 
but after the first excited conditions 
there was a drop, and the year ended 
very nearly at the same level recorded 
at the commencement.

The departmental index number 
(which includes 272 commodities) 
stood at 136.1 for 1914, compared with 
135.5 for 1913, and 134.4 for 1912, these 
numbers being percentages of the av
erage prices prevailing during the de
cade 1890-99, the period adopted by 
the department as the basis of com
parison. The point reached in Sep
tember, namely, 141.3, was the highest 
recorded by the number since 1890.

The chief increases for the year as a 
whole appeared in the groups grain 
and fodder, which rose 14 per cent., 
animals and meats 6 per cent., wool
lens 8 per cent., hides 10 per cent., 
drugs and chemicals 7 per cent, 
furs declined 33 per cent., fuel and 
lighting 6 per cent., and cottons 5 per 

Food prices returned to the

the courier«

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
scrofula sores, boils and oilier erup
tions, because it .drives out of the 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these cannot purify the 
blood.

SJ

Red RoseMiHsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ned, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Bftntford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
pet annum:

■XI-WSBKLÏ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per 'year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

•ereate Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
CVurch Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeiee,
Representative.
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TQSL “is good tea "HORSES HELPED 
UP 10 SALE-

Wednesday, September 1, 1915

THE SITUATION.
It is announced that the Russians so 

far have prevented the enemy from 
forcing back the two extreme wings 
of the Russian forces, but it would be 
idle to pretend that they are not likely 
to do so. One despatch states that 
Von Hindenburg is launching one mil
lion men on the Niémen and Bohr 
rivers, and that a terrific conflict is 
raging. Another statement is to the 
effect that the Kaiserites are fully de-! 
termined to proceed until Petrograd 
has been reached. There is still very 
much to be accomplished before such 
a thing could occur, and King Winter 
will also now soon be marshalling 
his forces as an additional deterrent.

The Balkan crisis still remains at 
that. There are all kinds of rumors, 
but nothing of a definite character. It 
is generally believed that the coun
tries concerned lean toward the Allies 
in the main, and Germany apparently 
is commencing to think so. It is ru
mored that if she finally decides that 
she cannot win out in the diplomatic 
struggle her course will be to land an 
attack on Roumania. 
should all speedily be in the fray.

The virulent artillery fire of the 
French continues, and the Austrians 
are fighting stubbornly against the 
Italians.

Once more the Dardanelles opera
tions are shrouded from the public. 
Berlin reports that the Turks have 
inflicted heavy losses upon the invad
ers, but at this juncture they would 
say that anyway.

s>'
:

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Halifax, Sept. x.—W. W. Pineo, 

Waterville, was called before the Da
vidson war contracts commission this 
morning in reference to a statement 
he was alleged to have made in Kent- 
viile that quite a lot more might have 
been brought out about Kings Coun
ty horses sold as remounts.

Commission Counsel 
asked Pineo about the remark, and lie 
said he did say something of this 
sort.

Germany
(Continued from Page 1)

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’x Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

Send for

sador discussed at length the signifi
cance of the oral statement. Ac
ceptance of the principle tnat passen
ger ships are not to be attacked with
out warning would be considered as 

to President Wilson’s last 
note on the Lusitania, and if it is es
tablished clearly that Germany has 
yielded to the representations of this 
government respecting the safety of 
neutrals on the high seas, it is be- 
lijeved the submarine controversy will 
be well under way toward an amicable 
setlement.

On information from Ambassador 
Page at London, it was learned to
day, state department officials have 
been convinced that the German sub
marine which sank the Arabic was 
itself sunk later by a British warship 
and that no report from . her com
mander can he expected.

Within an hour after the German 
ambassador left the State Department 
the messenger from the German em
bassy arrived at Secretary Lansing s 
office with an official communication 
from Count Bernstorff, believed to be 
the written statement of the German 
position for which Mr. Lansing had 
asked.

cons surfaces of the system, 
testimonials, free.

F. .T. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold b.v all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Fills for constipa-

Thompson

an answer

Mr. Thompson asked Pineo to say 
what information he had.

Mr. Pineo said he had heard that 
H. J. Chute told a brother deacon of 
his church, A. S. Banks, of Berwick, 
that he had to help up his horse. This 
horse was sold as a remount. Banks 
was a brother-in-law of his (wit
ness). Another story, he said, should 
have been investigated, that relating 
to the Leo Burke horse. A man nam- 

high level throughout the ed William McMillan, who had own. 
showed much weakness in ed the animal, told Burke it had the

heaves. Burke replied that he. did not 
care a d—, as the horse was going to 

A statement showing the average i the front. Fred Mahoney said Burke 
weekly expenditure of a t)-pical family I doped the horse. Another horse sold 
re . -1 ! as a remount had been traded for $30

of five on staple c ^ j and it had been part payment for dig-
the cost of a budget of food at $7.73 j gjng a well. It was an old plug and 
as compared with $7.33 in 1913 and j should have been killed. It was fat- 
1912 $7.13 in 1911, and $6.95 in 1910. ! tened up and sold to the government 

’ * „ , , F. S. Sangster, representing Dewitt
Meat, bread, flour and sugar averaged j poster, ex-M.P., paymaster of the
higher in 1914 than in 1913. Rent j buyers, at this point entered an ob- passes

averaged $4.65 per week as compared j lection Washington Sept
with $4.75 in 1913, $4.60 in 1912, and : thj]ugh the information- was being , Lansing received the following letter

j given under oath, it was given with from Ambassador von Bernstorl .
i no other purpose than of getting it “My dear Mr. Secretary:

NOTES AND COMMENTS. [into the press to injure Mr. Foster. “With reference to °ur conversa n
T, T . Fxhibition always I He asked that this be not allowed. of this morning, J beg to 111 rm y 
The Toronto Exhibition always , ^ char,es Davidson_ the commis„ that my instructions concerning our

seems to get fine weather. It is a j sioncr> asked why this information answer to your last Lusitania note
good thing that it should be so, for j should’ not have been given to the contains the following passage.
, k f onen air agricultural commission in Kentville. The omis- “Liners will not be sunk by 

the sake of the open-air agricultural ^ ^ ^ disturbjng submarines without warning and w.th-
exhibits in front of the grand-stand. | Tbc wjtness sa;d hc had given it out safety of the lives of non-combat

te H H. Wickware, Liberal M P P. ants, provided that the liners do not
for Kings County, and Pitt Potter, try to escape or offer resistance, 
secretary of the Liberal Association “Although 1 know you do not wish 
of Kings County,'and Presumed they to discuss the Lusitania question Uil 
gave it to1 the commission. ' ' the Arabic fbcident has b«*m defimte-

Mr. Thompson pointed out that the ly and satisfactorily settled, 1 desne
Chute and Burke horses had been to inform you of the above because
proved inferior. this policy of my government was de-

Mr. Sangster asked Pineo il he was tided on before the Aiabte incident
not on bad terms with Foster, but Sir occurred. . ,
Charles Davidson intervened by say- "I luvc no objection to. your mak- 

the Roblin Cabinet for malfeasance jng the commission was not interest- ing any use you may please of the 
while in office is the proper course. cd in that. above information.
The Manitoba public have a right to | Mr. Sangster said it explained the

have any guilt brought fully home to j Mr p;neo sa;d he objected to the j 
the prime offenders. In the event of j inference to be drawn from Mr Sang- I 
conviction there should be restitution j ster s questions._________________________
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high levels that prevailed in the latter 
part of 1911 and early 1912. Meats

A DEMAND EQUAL TO THE SUPPLY.
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MR. COCKSHUTT AT 
HUNTSVILLE.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., was 
recently one of the principal speakers 
at a magnificent patriotic demonstra
tion in Huntsville. The local paper 
of that place gives this summary of 
his remarks :

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., said he 
had spent fifteen summers here, and 
felt like a citizen. Wc were living in 
critical days, when Britain expected 
that every man and woman would do 
his and her duty. Millions were en
gaged in a life-and-death struggle for 
supremacy. Last year the war was 
for the neutrality of Belgium; this 
year it was for the very existence of 
the Empire. If we lose we go back to 
the dark days of oppression and the 
rule of force. The doctrine that might 
is right was contrary to the Christian 
spirit. “What are we, you and I, go
ing to do about it?” he asked. It was 
a matter for individual cithens to set-

II :■-£ -SSL
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mmm fiIt is affirmed tiiat the submarine 

which sank the Arabic has since her
self been sent to the bottom. Either 
that or else the story of her com
mander wouldn’t look well in print 
from a Berlin standpoint,

* * *
The indictment of four members of
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ST* • >•“I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing.
I “Very sincerely yours,
1 “J. Bernstorff.”1

In connection with the. letter. Sec-

Britannia: “I’ll take all you have to sell, Mr. Canuck.”

JAKINGaHOLIDAYin MU5K0KA
as well as punishment.

* * *

The fact that Major T. P. Jones has 
been promoted to that position while 

still only in his 23rd year must 
stitute a modern record in connection 

Still further, he

1

I j
con-

i:
tie with themselves. The brave men 
in ■ the trenches were dying for us.
We may not realize what we are los
ing until it was lost. Britain had held
sway for many years, and it had been j fighting of all times, 
a beneficent sway. Were we going j well-deserved preferment will not 
to maintain it? There was no cause I only be a source of legitimate pride 
he would sooner die for. H : could not to the members of his family and 
go himself, but those had gone who friends, but also to citizens generally, 

were as dear to him as life itself.
He had scanned the newspapers daily, 
but it was to look through the cas
ualty lists. He was proud that he 
had sons who had the grit to go. He
also had eight immediate relatives at ^ beefi issued against the
the front, or on the way there. To garian American newspaper Vilagos-
the young men he would say, Go sag, edited bv Louis Tarczai, brother
home and think if those who are dear of Ignatius Tribich Lincoln, 1 his

-u c is the first case of a Hungarian news-to you are not worth the sacrifice. 'S toe ^ ^ ^ manner ;

Rich and poor were taking their places | cflarged that the Vilagossag al
together in the ranks, not simply the | tacked the Austrian and German tor- 
poor or the wicked, as some used to ! eign ministers for not assisting in the

defence of Lincoln.

. with British arms, 
has won that distinction while taking

,

4 5an active part in the most arduous 
His rapid and
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EXPULSION OF PAPER.

Ity S(>wial Wire to tli«* Courier.
London, Sept. 1—The Budapest cor

respondent of the Morning Post 
sends the following :

“A decree of expulsion from Hun- l
Hun-
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7it (1) Scene at Lake Rosseau.
(2) Lake Rosseau Golf Course.
(3) At Port Carling.
(4) Stony Lake from Mount Julian, 1
(5) Camping at Muskoka,
(6) A holiday scene,
(7) Bala Falls.

ÈS'A

say of those who went to war. There 
was some verse which ended: 
fittest place that man may die is 
where he dies for man.”

As for money and men, did they 
think they were doing too much? 
They had voted $150,000,000.
Great Britain was spending $15,000,000 
a day. We had sent 150,000 men, but 
Britain had sent three million and up
wards. We should multiply our total 
by three or four to be equal in pro- 
poitjon. The men in the neighborhood 
who could pot their deer without 
missing were the sort of men they 
wanted. It rested with the young 
men to keep the flag flying.

WILL MEET NEVERTHELESS.
By bpecial Wire to the Courier

Montreal, Sept, i—With its $40,000 
grand stand a heap of twisted girders 
and smouldering cinders, through a 
fire which broke out at one o clock 
this morning, the autumn meeting ot 
the Blue Bonnets Jackey Club will 

1 start to-morrow, bereft of its first- 
class accommodation. Notwithstand
ing the serious nature of the fire, 
which it is suspected was of an in
cendiary origin, the races will start 
and be carried out according to sched
ule.

I ■v
“The krLincoln, who is charged by the 

British government with being a Ger
man spy, is now awaiting trial in New 
York on a charge of forgery.

Vi ; 4

, / * » USKOKA" means Clear-Sky-Land in Indian- 
\/l four hundred and five hundred islands of 

1*1. language. These lakes contain between j 
every shape and size, ranging from one of over 1,199 
acres to those containing but a single tree or a 
mass of rock. The majority are densely crowned 
with pine, balsam, cedar, birch, maple, oak, and 
other variety of tree life.

The principal lakes are three in number. Mus-, 
koka is the largest, Joseph the next in size, and 
Rousseau the smallest, 
one miles long and twelve miles from Bala to Port 
Carling. I.ake Joseph, fourteen miles long from i:s 
junction with Lake Rousseau at Port Sandfield to 
Fort Cockburn at, the head of the lake, while Lake 
Rousseau is twelve miles long from Port. Carling to 

The waters of I.ake Rousseau and Mus-

ARRIVED WITH CREW
By N(ieci»> Wire « the C«"irln.

New York, Sept. 1.—The steamer 
Rossano arrived to-day from Cardiff, 
bringing Capt. W. Rye and the 
of seven of the British schooner St. 
Olaf. which was sunk by a submarine 
58 miles east of Gallyhcad, Ireland, 
August 19. The captain of the St. 
Olaf said he was bound from Llanelly 
Wales, for Parrsboro. N.S., on the 
afternoon of August 19 when a Ger
man submarine appeared off the port 
side of the schooner and ordered the 
vessel abandoned. “The submarine 
commander gave us ten minutes to 
get away” said Capt. Wrye. “Just as 
all hands were pulling away the sub
marine opened fire on the schooner, 
shelling her until she filled and cap
sized. We returned to the wreck and 
hung on until the Rossano came along 
more than five hours later.”

But i

crew
i .P

- •: m<.
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Muskoka Lake is twenty--

-jW-rJ;
Rousseau.
koka I.ake are of a reddish brown color, said to he 
due to the surrounding mineral rocks. I.ake Joseph

_____  is fed largely by springs, and the water is so clear
that Tim rock and sand bottom ran he seen at. great depths. The elevation of this region, which is about. 1,000 feet above sea level, ensures a healthy atmosphere always charged with.

forests of pino,spruce, hemlock, and cedar, give to this district its wonderful reputation for the cure of hay fever, consumption and lung com»
plaints, and in building up and benefiting all classes of people generally. _ , . T i r>.1

Among the lovely watercourses are the Deer River, near Windermere, connecting Three Mile Lake with Lake Rosseau; Skelton River, I he outlet from Skelton Lake into Lake Rosseau., 
Rosseau River, with its picturesque Falls, flowing into the same sheet of water, and the justly-famed Shadow River at the head of Lake Rosseau. This river is ‘.Nature s Mirror, reprodue ng 
with marvellous distinctness every object unon or near its surface, and. as it. were, inverting the landscape. The Muskoka River is a magnificent stieam with many high falls and rapu s, a 
flows amid interesting seencrv into Muskoka I.ake. It is difficult to particularize, where there are so many beautiful streams and sheets of water, each with its special charm

Bala is the Canadian Pacific gate wav to the Muskoka I.akes, and is noted for its picturesque beauty, for here are the celebrated Bala Falls, the charming Moon River and numerous attrar* 
fions. Bala Bav, with its manv islands, is a beautiful sheet of water, exceptionally good for boating and bathing. In close proximity (from three to four miles) to Bala are btar I.ong 
Clear Lake, Echo Lake, Nine Mile i.ake, and Black Lake. The Muskoka River is about four miles from Bala. Bala possesses a number of excellent hotels and boarding-houses ^ler« »c‘;0?]"3

It is a convenient place for sportsmen, canoeists, and campers to obtain supplies and guides. It is also the starting point for the beautiful Alova

m
r ozone, and the healing, balsamic odors of great

A pedestrian fell asleep at the inter
section of Yonge and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto, blocking traffic.

The man who first drove an auto 
on Broadway, New York, John G. 
Hart, was fined for speeding at Jam

aica NY.

:

dation may be obtained at reasonable rates.
River, Georgian Bay, and Blackstone Lake canoe trip.
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The Match of To-day
Is thy product of over 00 years’experience in 
the match-making business.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH
If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA
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■^vs/ww^/s CUSTOMS
The receipts during August at the 

Branttford office were $44,565.94. 
This is a large increase over last year REQUEST FORLOCAL NEWS ITEMSL •:ST

E.B. Crompton & Co. xLABOR PLENTIFUL.
According to advices received by 

the C. P. R. in Montreal the labor 
situation as regards western Canada 
is favorable in every degree the sup-

MEET TO-NIGHT LIMITEDMARKET REPORT.
The regular meeting of the Trades ] The market report of Angus Mc- 

and Labor Council takes place this ' Auley was reveived this morning in
evening in their hall over the Bank j t,!e City Clerk’s office. During the i , • , „ , , ,
of Hamilton, and a large turnout of ! month of August, ir.afket fees to the 1 ply, 18 rful,ly equ?'. t0 th* dema"d 111
delegates is expected to lie present to i amount of $320.58 had been collected. each of tlîe PTalrl,e. provinces, home
tiansact the business of the council i <>>♦<>- shortages in threshing machines may

1 MEETING CALLED. , occur and consequently there may be
ON DUTY AGAIN ! A meeting of the men interested in delay in setting grain into elevators Mr. John T. Ham of the Ham and

Captain M. E B Cutcliffe was ! Boy Knight «ork will be held to- m t"*,mor« r«!»ote dist»cts- The Nott Company, has just received the
again on duty at the armories last ; »*Bht, when matters in general will avallable threshing machinery keeps fol owing very interesting letter from
night after being laid aside for some i be discussed b closely to centres of population and Colonel Frank A. Howard;
days by an attack of rheumatism. ' <,+<> railroad tracks, leaving those remote Officers’ Mess,
I he genial commandant of the Duffs ! RELIEF'EXTENDED districts for later consideration. St. Martin’s Plain,
is a much respected office- by the Relief Officer W iliam Glover sub- 1 h°se settlers who have taken up C. Shorncliffe, Kent,
rank and file. mined his report this morning to P' Rl lands are of course fortul>ately

City Clerk Leonard. It stated that 19 sltuated m thls aspect, 
families had been relieved during the 

1 here has come from London, past month, v/ith fuel and provisions.
England, from the Inns of Court Of- j The total disbursements were $41.75. 
beers Training Corps a call that ! O-.O
if any officer or provisional of- ] BUILDING PERMIT, 
beer of the C.E.F. cannot find a ' William Scace of 29 Victoria street, 
place on the overseas force from here ! was given a building permit this morn- 
that he become attached to that body ■ ing in the City Engineer’s office. He 
and qualifying will be accepted into 1 intends finishing tne upper storey of 
the British regular armies. his residence at a probable coast cf

$150.

S
>IS GRANTED New Washable Gloves Touch of Autumn 

in Smart New 
Millinery

x>

A Fresh Collection Every Woman 
Interested in Fall Fashions 

Will Want to See Brand new out of "our own 
workroom are the new flat 
velvet hats, in black and rich 
Autumn colors.

There are the new toques 
and turbans of black or dark 
blue velvets—and these are 
very modish. ,

And though these hats are 
suitable to wear until snow 
flies, it isn’t a bit too soon to 
don them now.

Dear Jack;
There is a hospital here called the 

Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital 
which is doing splendid work for 
wounded Canadians. It is supported 
entirely by voluntary subscriptions, 
the doctors, nurses and officers all 
giving their services free of charge. 
They require a refrigerator for their 
diet room and I thought, perhaps the 
Ham and Nott Company would like 
to donate one. Over here they do 
not seem to know what a really good 
refrigerator is. If you care to do 
this the address is “Queen’s Canadian 
Military Hospital, Shorncliffe, Kent.’’

I am still remaining in England, 
and, of course, don’t knovz when I 
will be sent over. My work is assist
ing in the completion of the training 
of men sent over from Canada, and 
looking after wounded men sent over 
from France. I am quite fit, notwith
standing what we had to go through 
last winter on Salisbury Plains.

I suppose you are finding business 
a bit slow, but Canada will be bigger 
and better than ever after the war.

We have 48,000 Canadians here, 
and no country in the world can beat 
them. I have now been on active ser
vice nearly a year and will be glad 
to see Brantford again.

Give my kind regards to all.
Yours sincerely,

Frank A. Howard.
12 th Battalion, St. Martin’s Plain, 

Shorncliffe, Kent.
Needless to say. Ham and Nott 

have been pleased to forward the re
doubt

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, two dome fasteners, 
perfect washing, in white only. Price, 
pair.......................................................................

CALL FROM LONDON 39cEleven Men 
Join Battery 

For Service

Chamoisette Gloves, with 2 dome fasteners, perfect 
washing, all sizes, shades white, black, modes, greys, gun 
metal and natural, at, 
pair....................................

Si'
A

65c and 75c n
Tan Capeskin Walking Gloves, English make, with 

gusset fingers. Bolton thumb, one dome clasp, spear poiyt 
back, all sizes.
Prices............ .’.

Ul
VThe 32nd Battery carried off the 

honors in recruiting yesterday, ob
taining 11 men, including Sergt. H. 
M. McNamara of the Lake Erie and 
Northern, who has joined as a non- 
com. That the artillery makes a wid: 
appeal is shown by the fact that one 
recruit hails from Huntsville. The 
32nd now has 57 men enrolled for 
active service.

The names:—
DUFFERIN RIFLES.

V. F. Postill—19, single, Paris; Can. 
adian, 1 year 25th Brant Dragoons.

James Michel—20, single, Otter- 
ville ; Canadian.

RECRUITS DRILLED À$1.00, $1.25, $1.500-.0
The recruit classes at the Dufferin RECRUITS FOR MILITIA 

Rifles, augmented to the number of The 38th Regiment is under

Tè
men Ihowe/greatkeenness Md are j fn‘ ^Dnlî wfll^probably0 commence 

)cing rapidly taught the manual and next week. Recruit classes are held 
hnng exercises. They are a good, , twice a week now; eight pew
clean cut type of youth, and will be joined the regin em last ffight 
a credit to their instructor and the 8
regiment when passed in. Next drill 
is being held on Thursday night, and 
it is anticipated that even larger 
classes will have to be coped with 
that evening, a stream 01 young ien 
steadily enrolling for home service.

it

White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin’s make,perfect fitting, 
the reliable washing kind, soft finish, with black points 
and fingers stitched in black,/one pearl dome 
fastener. Price ...........................................................

Prices Start at $4.50
$1.50 ■—Ground Floor— 

—Right of Main Entrance.

men —Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

business College re-opens.
The Brantford Business College 

re-opened this morning although the 
attendance is usually, not up to the 
mark until after Labor Day.

I Day reports that the number enrolled 
! will be quite up to the average and 

WITH THE POLICE. i that to date about as many graduates
The police court session was fairly | obtain positions as at any tima in the 

large this morning. Austin Bumberry past, 
accused of non-payment of board, was 
adjourned for a week by Magistrate 
Livingston. Adam Aird was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence for 
breaking the cab by-law. The charge 
of using insulting language against 
Edward Maloney was dismissed while 
in the last case, Sarah Babcock re
ceived $4 from Robert Adlam, the 
wages he had withheld for some time.

32ND BATTERY
Harold Quinlan—Single, 22, 195

William St; Canadian.
George Smith—Married, 26; 38 Gor

don St; English.
Herbert Bell—24, Canadian, Hunts

ville; single.
Clare Dodwell—18, American, 98 

Marlboro St., single.
Chas. Gore—26, English, Tutela; 

married.
Stanley Nash—21, Canadian, Y. M. 

C. A.; single.
George Stephenson—22, English, 13 

House Ave; single.
Oscar Fennel—20, Canadian, 48 

Brighton Place; single.
Frank Coleman—22, Canadian; Far- 

ringdon Hill; single.
Ralph Ashbury—23, Canadian ; Echo 

Place; single.
Sergt. H. M. McNamara—33 Palace 

street—member of 32nd Battery; join 
ed as Sergt; Lake Eric and Northern.

25TH DRAGOONS
W. Iggulden—English, 36 Spring St 

23; married.

Mr.
-i

\

"PEG O’ MY HEART” AID 
“THE ROSARY” ARE BOTH 

COMING 10 THE GRAND
VITAL STATISTICS—AUGUST.

Births 4a; marriages 30; deaths 20. 
Causes of death: Shock 1;
Sclerosis 1; exhaustion 3; marasmus 
1; pneumonia 3; heart weakness 1; 
acute indigestion 1; toxaemia and col
lapse 1; heart failure 3; surgical an- 
aesthasia 1 ; myocarditis 1 ; cirrhosis 1 
of liver 1; cholera infantum 2.

: rrr

It’s sure to be Pure 
_ if it’s

Arterio
'frigerator asked for, and no 

Colonel Howard’s thoughtfulness m 
obtaining same will be much ap
preciated in the hospital. I

Mr. Whittaker, Manager pt the 
Grand Opera House, when interview
ed this morning about the coming 
season, stated that the advance ag- 
enets of two good shows were al
ready here. The Grand is on the 
Small circuit, and Mr. Small has sent 
two of the best shows he could get 
for the opening here. Mr. J. H. Gib
bons, agent of the “Peg o’ My Heatr’’ 
company is making arangements? tor 
September 14th, when the theatre will 
open for the first time this season. 
The popular Miss Rhea Martin, who 
who has won the hearts of thousands 
in her role as “Peg,” will appear 
with the company and she will be a 
great drawing card.

Another excelent and very popular 
company which is presenting the 
Rosary" this season is being repre
sented here by Mr Harry Mack. Both 
of these shows come direct from gay 
old New York.

TREASURE HUNT.
A combined hike and treasuv ; hunt 

will be held by the boys department 
of the Y.M.C.A. on Friday after
noon. The Boys’ Secretary, Mr. 
Woods, is very enthusiastic about it 
and expects to be accompanied by 50 
fellows at least. Everyone will have a 
fine time, even a better time than 
they had on the last ’’hike.”

&:®. ,1
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SH INTO SOCIETY(1

Brant Soldier 
in the Casualty 

List To-day

11 CRICKET FIXTURE
ié- The Brantford Cricket dub will 

hold a practice this evening and again 
on Friday when a team will be select
ed to play against Paris on Satur
day. Every cricketer is invited to at- 

i lend, as several of tile members have
m j enlisted and it is the desire of the

is ,v.Uv X ,u.r w iri-nd of kj .*«* to complete the season if pos-
h. e> vwight. TV '•lifter SIDIC.

ni lier ph> fiival v\

(rom overwork umlvr «» ugy 
(•filial tllnmi!!;if ion. Kirn flay FS?!
11h( «“«Mains a lari;** i»«'rvvnfagc 
of rj|> s harmful to «"> f’si uht. VII 
flint «luitgrr «"an hr (lone mviiy 
v if Ii if you \ i«*\\ > our work
Miroueh IriiM'h ttindi* to your pro- 
s«-ript ion from 1 In* womlvrftii 
now glass «lisvox <*r«ul by "sir XV il 
lia m ( rniikcs, I liai actually filters 
out all tli-* harmful colors.

Don’t iicgln't your siulil. wh<‘- 
I It** r you work oM-rliiiii* or not.

(Tiioko Louses, math* from Vgÿ ,
,1A It Y IS !in*asti rrmvv.t s and by 
.1 \ It \ Is methods, will »ivv you \

(hr utmost in «■.'«• niiMlttrl.

0

For the Purchase and Disposal 
of Goods and Mer

chandise.!the; man who
WORKS OVERTIME ’ For sixty years the tSK&vOGgjL y* 

Refinçty has.,Jed Canada in 
modern equipment, up-to-date methods, 
and the pursuit of one ideal—absolutely 
pure sugar.

In the Packages introduced by 
—the 2 and 5 lb. Cartons and the 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags — you get 
Canada’s favorite sugar, in perfect condition.

“Let Sweeten it”H3
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

0 wMr H. B. Davis of 8o Spring St., 
and a private in the Fourth Battalion, 
was listed as wounded in the latest 
casualty list from Ottawa. As Mr.
Davis was wounded in April it was at 
first thought that lie had returned to 
the trenches and again was hurt. In

in charge of the quiries at his home, however, showed 
that yesterday his mother received a 
wire from Ottawa stating that he had 
been moved to the Canadian Conval
escent hospital at Monkshorton, so 
evidently he will soon have recovered 
from his wound. He was struck in 
the shoulder by shrapnel, but the 
shrapnel has all been removed and he 
is full speed on the road to recovery.

Mrs. Davis, his mother, hears from . , _
him regularly as well as from her | agricultural implements and machm- 

J ery; portiand cement; ntetal fixtures
for buildings ; seeds of ail kinds; feed 
grains; salt; sugar; and hinder twine. 
In the marketing department it is 
proposed to organise the sale tor 
members and patrons of all or any of 
the following farm products, and such 
others, as from time to time, can be 
conveniently and advantageously dis
posed of viz:—grain; live stock; hay 
and straw; potatoes; roots and wool. 
Warehouse and railway facilities will 
be obtained in the city of Brantford 
and possibly in time elsewhere as well, 
so that this business may be carried 
on with greatest convenience. Con
siderable commercial and other ad
vantages to the members are antici
pated o-.ving to the intimate and sym- 
pahetic relations which exist between 
the Society and the United Farmers' 
Co-operative Company, Limited of 
Toronto, a farmers co-operative 
wholesale organisation which has, for 
the benefit of the organised farmers 
cf the Province, made excellent ar
rangements with manufacturers in 
different lines of merchandise in de
mand by farmers; facilities which will 
increase in value with the growth and 
expansion of the movement.

Provisional Officers: President, G. 
M. Ballachey; Vice-President, W. C. 
Good ; Secretary (pro tern.) George 
Keen.

Provisional Directors : G. M. Bal
lachey, farmer, Brantford. Ont, ; W. 
H. Brooks, farmer,. Brantford, Ont.; 
J. W. Clark, farmer, Çainsville, Ont.; 
W. C. Good, farmer, Paris Ont. R. R. 
No. 4; F. E. Malcolm, farmer, Brant
ford, Ont. R, R. No. 2; R. C. Porter, 
farmer. Brantford, Ont. R. R. No. 2; 
R. H. Shaver, farmer. Brantford, Ont. 
R. R. i-To., 4.

The prospectus for the Brant Farm
ers Co-operative Society has been is
sued with an authorized capital of 
$40.000.

The object of the society is to buy 
such merchandise as the members of 
patrons of the society may need, and 
to dispose of such farm produce as 
they have for sale.

In the distributive or merchandise 
department, it is proposed to handle 
all or any of the following lines of j 
goods, and such others as may, from 
time to time, be thoifght desirable, 
viz :—flour and mill feeds of all kinds; 
coal ; fertilizers; fencing; oils and 
gasoline; metallic and other roofing ;

< linn any

ANOTHER DANCE.
A fine dance was enjoyed by be

tween 6o and 8o young people last 
evening at Mohawk Park. Russell and 
Company who are
dancing state that they are indebted 
to tiie Municipal Street Railway for 
the splendid service they have been 
supplying to and from the Park. The 

w next dance will be held on Friday ev- 
rN ! erirg.

J'S
'

m Bread Goes Dcnyn 
With Good Slumpa ia 0u It was announced in the city this 

morning that the price of bread had 
been lowered to six cents. The price 
of wheat has gone down, and it is 
hoped that bread will soon be five 
cents a loaf, as it was before the war.

The bakers are not complaining 
about this drop, but they are angry 
with the farmers and milk vendors. 
They say that the milk 
more plentiful than this season, yet 
the prices are still soaring in the 
clouds. It is unjust to everyone but 
the farmers that the prices of milk and 
cream should be so high.

a imU j A CORRECTION 
! In the interview with Lt. Ashton 
Cockshutt, the phrase was used, "I’ve 

J i been in England two thirds of my 
■ ■ time sick.” The dropping of a few other son, Sergt. Davis, also in the 

words conveyed a wrong meaning, fourth. The latter is in the trenches 
The Lieutenant went through the an(j finds the going very hard, but 
winter camp at Salisbury in good so far has escaped all wounds. He

a
u !

.0!

0
was never■ ; ............................ 1 —----*-------- j o------nu i a i nt.o ». . — —

V.y; ywi shape, and on duty all the time. He hopes to get his brother back with
l3 I was temporarily unable to go to the pim when better as the two have al 
ÏE7 ! front with his battalion on account of 

jfôggSe&y 1/ a slight operation, but joined them
soon afterwards and was not laid up 

j by illness until wounded.
HURLED FROm’cARRIAGE.

Mr. David Tattersall, of the Town
ship office, was rather seriously in
jured last night on South Market St 

a1 While driving along the street, his 
11 horse became frightened at someth'n» 

and springing suddenly forward, hur
led Mr. Tattersall against a telegraph 
post. Fortunately, no bones were 
broken and he will be around again 
in a week or so. His face, however,

___________________i.,-- _ was rather badly bruised and is very
painful to-day.

0 wavs been insuperable since they were 
children.

Both the Davis boys were among 
the very first lot of men to offer 
themselves tor active service last 
Augut,.0Look for this Sign0 Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. Regarding the 

Suspension of 
Fireman Rock

00 OPTOMETRIST

Found the Leak 
This Time Alright

Manufacturing Optician

B
Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday »n«I Saturday 

Evenings

% 52 MARKET STREET

0
I A gas explosion which might have 

resulted seriously, happened yester
day afternoon at about three o’clock 
at the residenceof Mrs. Popplewell, 
151 Brant avenue. Nc one was injur
ed, but the interior of the house :s 
rather badly damaged.

It appears that a pipe in one of the 
walls began to leak, and the gas 
spread all through the walls. A 
plumber was sent for and when he 
arrived, tried to find the leak by 
burning matches. The first one he 
lighted, as may be imagined, caused 
the explosion, which shook down 
most of the plaster from the walls 
and ceilings and bulged up the top 
storey floor several inches.

The inmates immediately phoned 
to the central fire hall station, and 
Captain Kingswell and two firemen 
drove up. No further damage result
ed however.

3 It recently came to the cars of 
Mayor Spence that^Sydney Rock, one 
of the members of the Fire Brigade, 
had made disparaging remarks in 
public of the administration of the 
Patriotic fund. He was among the 
spectators on Waterloo street watch
ing two soldiers take an Austrian m 
charge to be sent to internment 
camp, when he made comment to the 
effect that they were taking the for
eigner away to be well kept all win
ter, and that his wife would be better 
kept than some of the soldier’s wives.

Another onlooker who heard the 
remark, told Rock that he was a con
tributor to the Patriotic fund, and 
would like to know what basis he had 
for his statement. Rock replied that 
he had heard some were neglected, 
and when further pressed, gave the 
name of a woman on Queen street.

Mayor Spence, when told of the 
incident, called at the fire department 
and asked Rock if he had spoken vs 
stated. He replied that he had. He 
meant no harm, but such stories were 
current.

His Worship replied that the affairs 
of the association were run on a cap
able and aboj£6 board basis, and that 
he was surprised that Rock, as a pub
lic servant,' should lend color to idle 
rumor. He thereupon suspended him.-
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CRITICALLY ILL . 1 
Tokio, Sept. 1.—Marquis Kaoru | 

Inouye, one of the elder statesmen of 
Japan, is critically ill, and his death 
is believed to be imminent. The mar
quis, who is one of the most influen
tial figures in the Japanese financial 
world, is 80 years old.

,
'

BERLIN ESTIMES Sixty-eight Brii.lv steamers were 
sunk by the German., during the three 
months ending Aug. 12.

FOR THE FIG*
For Stationery, Books 

and British Papers 
of all kinds.

TB.v Simm'IhI Wire t«• iht* Courier.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Wireless to 
Sayville—An official review of the 
eastern campaign, as given out 
here to-day by the Overseas News 
Agency, estimates that since May 
2 the Russians have lost at least 
300,000 men in killed or wounded, 
and 1,100.000 men captured by the 
Germans.

j

CASTOR IA Soldiers digging trenches at To
ronto Exhibition found an Indian 
skinning knife in perfect conditio.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ri
1 I

Dorothy Drouillard of Tecums.l, 
aged four, died as a result of buiivj 

I received at a bonfire a week ago.
Picture Framing 
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The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city &

Neill Shoe Co.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

GOING OVER THE HOUSE
We are now at the season when we go over the 

house with a critical eye.
Furniture must be repaired, perhaps a new rug 

bought, a new pair of curtains, or the latest style of dra
peries or portiers provided for fall and winter.

A little touch here and there gives a room new 
brightness and adds sv/eetness to the word “h,ome.”

Judicious buying will help both in satisfaction and 
purse, and in this we, with our expert knowledge, will be 
able to help you.

M. L LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
Wc make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
wbrk guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street
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COBB GIVES TIGERS 
THEIR WINNING RUN

I lowed Hamilton to walk over them 

J a second time. They got a lead in 
the second but failed to keep it, for 

I their opponents came back by get
ting three in the fourth and two in 
the next. For the second time this 

' year the Brants had a balk chalked 
up against them. These are more 
rare in a good league than triple plays 
and Walker should not have made 
the balk. Groh was on first in the 
seventh and when Walker began to 

/wind up, he ambled for the second 
bag. “Dixie” unwound and was go
ing to throw to second when Halligan 
called the play.,: i u* t

Neither team scored in the first in
nings but the home club netted three 
in the second. Ivers lifted one into 
centre field teritory, Burrill sacrificed 
and was allowed to make the first bag 
through Armstrong’s wild throw, 
which pulled Tiffany off the bag. In
deed it was so wild that Ivers made 
third and Burrill the keystone sack. 
Dunlop was passed, but was put out 
at second when Fried laid one down 
to Zeimer. Rynerson placed a single 
past second and both Burrill and 
Fried scored in it. Ivers had scored on 
Fried’s hit.

In the sixth, Cooper and Ivers were 
both given bases on balls. Burrill sac
rificed and advanced them another 
bag. Then when Comstock drove a 

out to McGroarty,

Wagner in the ninth, when Pittsburg 
had two on bases and two out.

In order to make room for Mar- 
quard, the Brooklyn club yesterday re
leased John Hummel but will re-en
gage him to-day. The players limit 
rule run out yesterday. 

j?5z 1 Tener of the National League has 
627 formally sanctioned the transfer of 
52° I Cheney and Marquard. Scores 
47| I First game: R.H.S.
47° Pittsburg....................oi0000013—5 11 1
461 Brooklyn................... 011001000—3 8 1
4*5 Second game: R.H.E.
306 Pittsburg................... 000110000—2 7 1

Brooklyn.....................oiooooozx—3 6 3

LAVENDER ENTERS 
jgl THE HALL OF FAME

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

. 75 40
.. ... 69 41

President Lets the Giants Down Without a 
Hit, While First Base is * 

Reached Twice.

After Going Hitless Nineteen 
Times He Produces at an 

Opportune Time.

Providence .. „ 
Buffalo.. .. 
Montreal .. 
Rochester 
Harrisburg ..
Toronto.................
Richmond .. .. 
Jersey City ..

,1

60 54
54 59
54 59
53 62
49 69

New York, Sept r—New York won 
its series from Chicago by 2 to x, by 
dividing a double header yesterday. 
Chicago won the first game by 2 to o 
and New York took the second by 7: 
to I. Lavender pitched a no-hit game 
for the visitors in the first contest, 
only two men reaching first base. 
Merkle twice getting on, once on an 
error and again on a pass. Vaughan 
and Adams were easy for the Giants, 
in the second game. Scores:
Chicago

Detroit, Aug. 31—Detroit defeated 
Chicago in an erratic contest yester
day, 9 to 8, The Tigers runs were 
the result of hits bunched with field-

71• • 4*
Yesterday’s Results, 

Harrisburg 7, Toronto 3. 
Harrisburg 1, Toronto o.
Montreal 1, Richmond 1, called in 

the tenth, darkness.
Buffalo 4, Jersey City 1.
Jersey City 8, Buffalo 3.
Rochester 4, Providence 2.

. Providence 8, Rochester 3.
Games To-day.

Toronto at Harrisburg.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Montreal at Richmond.
Rochester at Providence.

ing slips by the White Sox. Cobb, who 
haâ gone to the plate 19 times with

out making a hit, carne through in the 
eighth with a single that won the 
game. Score:
Chicago ... .
Detroit..............

Sporting
Comment

HAMILTON AGAIN GOT 
THE BETTER OF BRANTS

a R. H. E. 
.... 8 11 4

R.H.E
000110000—2 6 1

New York ...............000000000—0 o 1
Second game:

Chicago...............
New York .. ..

I ♦ 9 *3 3
Russell, Cicotte and Schalk; Du- 

buc, James and Stanage.
R.H.E. 

000100000—1 9 3
20110012x—7 ii 3

Now that the Canadian League sea
son is over, talk is beginning to be 
circulated as to next year’s program. 
There has been an opinion fairly cur
rent, voiced it is said by Shaughnessy 
that the league should lie dormant 
next year and not attempt any more 
baseball until times change for the 

.358 better. On the other hand, the way 
the directors of two or three teams 
in the circuit are preparing for next 
year, it would seem that they fully 
anticipate a playing season.

Yesterday morning, the London 
Advertiser sprang a new idea for 
next year. The story they teli is dat
ed from St. Thomas, and is supposed 
to have been carried there by . the 
Saints’ players, who gathered it up 
in Hamilton last week. Briefly the 
program is as follows. Ottawa and 

. Guelph are to be dropped, and the 
£5° four remaining Canadian League
°°3 teams are to form a circuit with Sag- 
521 inaw, Jackson and Battle Creek, 
47° Mich, and Toledo, Ohio. Hamilton, 
38° is said to be quite strong for the idea 
3°3 j and it is claimed that with Saturday 
308 gates in Canada and Sunday gates in

TOOK BOTH GAMES FROM THEM YESTERDAY — FANS 
ENJOYED WATCHING SUCCESSION OF BOOTS AND 
FUMBLES IN FIRST BATTLE.

SENATORS TAKE TWO

GAMES FROM YANKEES.CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C-

38 .631
..57 43 -57°

. 51 48 .515
■- 47 47 -5°°
. • 43 57 -43°

68
Yesterday’s Results,

London 5, St. Thomas 3.,
St. Thomas 5, London o.
Guelph 2, Ottawa 1.
Hamilton 4, Brantford 1.
Hamilton 5, Brantford 4.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at London.
Hamilton at Brantford.
Ottawa at Guelph.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

BRAVES WIN TWO AND:

Washington. Sept. 1— Washington BY THE SAME SCORE
=£ «5
i and 3 to 2, the second contest going yesterd -s double header from Cin- 
eleven innings. In the first after- T. “
Washington scored four runs during j N 7, , ^ ■ . . . ’ .
,, ■ •__ „ t-. „ ! o. Went, who was in the box in tne
lan Tn nbri, lb8'■ first contest, allowed but four hits.

SJ?'».'°hVt To“ ta i “J "mrHyS„*
tang,. Fisher w., pitching ,.e,d,ly hj,^a b$, on8baUs. Scor« 

mth a one-run lead m the ninth of Fi RHE
the second game when Shanks' triple Boston .....................oooiooiox-2 4 °
and Gandil s long fly tied the score. ___ „„„„„„ „ . .
Foster drew a base on balls in the -
eleventh and scored on singles by R . g 
Milan and Shanks Scores: Cincinnati- First game: R.HE. LlncmnatI

New Y ork............ .. ................. ..
Washington..................................

Brovtn, Donovan and Nunaniaker;
Gallia and Henry.

Second game;
New York.............
Washington ... .

Fisher %rtd Nunamaker; Boehling,
Harper and Williams.

Ottawa ... .............. 65
Guelph .. 
BRANTFORD 
Hamilton .. .
London ..
St. Thomas.............. 38

Instead of allowing Brantford *o j for three bags, in the succeeding 
repeat its victory of the day before, j frame, it did no good, and he died on 
the Hamiltons trimmed their oppon- j the bag. The Hams had to be con- | hot grass cutter
ents in both games yesterday after- i tent with singles and sacrifices for j Cooper crossed the plate. That ended 
noon. The first battle was very poor- the rest of the game, but that didn't the Brants’ scoring. 
ly played, and four boots were made, ! bother them. The game was already Hamilton didn’t start until the 
and both teams, especially the home j cinched. fourth, when Lindholm opened with
crew, lacked their old ginger. They j The last two boots were made by a double into the right field. He plac- 
played as if they were tired and wisn- ! Todd in the very last frame. Further ed it right near the foul line and just 
ed the season were over. runs were saved, however, by the ' out of Streeter’s reach. Three sin-

As usual, the Hams did it in the 1 brilliant field work of Comstock and gles and an error were responsible 
first frame. The plate was crossed [ a nice peg of Cooper’s to second. The. for the rest. Two more runs were 
three times before they retired. King I scores: made in the following inning before
was allowed to walk first. Then three ! HAMILTON. Rynerson was pulled. An error and a
singles and a sacrifice were made off AB. R. H. Ô. A, e7 passed ball gave Hernandez the
Hughey before he was pulled. These, King r.f ................. 1 1 1 o' ' chance to get on second. He was
with a sacrifice fly off Groh’s bat, Zeimer, 2b . o 1 5 over anxious to work around the cir-
which Burrill caught as nicely as one Hernandez l.f. ’ 2 o cult however, and was touched out on
could wish, were responsible for the Lindholm c.f. . .1 20 third by Todd who took Cooper’s peg.
scoring. Tiffany ib " 1100 Lindholm was walked and Tiffany

Then the Brants went in to try Qrobj 3b 1 0 doubled scoring him. Then in turn
their luck against Patsy Douherty. McGroarty, ss. . . 12 Groh’s double scored Tiffany. Warner
They would have been shamefully Lamond, c’ ’ x woke up then and derricked Ryner-
shut out if Streeter hadn’t taken a Dougherty, p ’ * | 2 son. Walker held the batters down to
liking to the first ball put over, and ________________________________two singles for the rest of the game.
neatly placed it over the fence be- 34 4 q 27 10 o The score: ■
tween centre and right field gardens.
Throughout the remainder of the 
game, however, they could only 
scrape together three singles from 
the Irishman’s twirling.

Chase entered the mound for 
Brantford and held them down to 
only one more run, although he was 
given rather ragged support. It was 
through two errors, both made by 
Streeter, that the fourth run was 
scored in the third. Although He
rnandez lifted one into deep left good

R.H.E.
000I000IX—2 5 o
000000000—0 3 i_

i

oI
ALEXANEDR AGAIN SAVESWon Lost P.C.

. 79 39

.. . 80 43

o4
THE PHILLIES 

Philadelphia, Sept. i.—Philadelphia 
„ R- B. E. : wound up a successful home stand by 

2 10 o breaking even with St. Louis yestcr-

Boston.. ..
Detroit ... ..
Chicago....................... 73
Washington ... 62
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Philadelphia ... 36

Yesterday’s Results,
Detroit 9, Chicago 8.
Washington 4, New York 1. 
Washington 4, New York 2, 

innings.
Cleveland 6, St. Louis o.
Boston and Philadelphia, not 

scheduled.

48
57

day, the home team winning the first 
game by 3 to 2, and St. Louis winning 
the second by 7 to 2. The opening 
event was a duel between Rixey and 
Doak. With two men out and a run
ner on second in the ninth Alexander 
took Rixey’s place and fanned Gon
zales. St. Louis hit Demarce’s de- 

out St Louis in the first game of j livery hard in the second game and 
the Series to-day, winning 6 to o. won easily. Scores :
Seven errors by the locals, four of j First game: 
which were charged to Lavan, paved Louis .. 
the way for four of Cleveland’s six ] Philadelphia .. 
runs. Score: R. H. E. | Second game:
Cleveland........................................ 6 8 o ; gt. Louis . .
St. Loui?...............................» ■. o 3 7i Philadelphia

Mitchell and O’Neill; Weilman, Me- —
Cabe and Agnew. Other Sport on Page Three

62 ... 3 10 o55
47 74
46 74

81
BROWNS’ ERRORS MORE

THAN THE TOTAL RUNS.the United Sites, with an equitable 
division of receipts, all the teams 
would make money.

For whatever reason, Ottawa seems 
to be in bad around the, circuit. Whe
ther it is they always win, or be
cause they go beyond the salary lim
it or because the city is so far away, 
is not known, but judging from the 
newspapers of other cities in the cir
cuit, the league wishes to drop the 
champions. From the view point of 
Brantford, it is an 800 mile trip to 
Ottawa, taken four times a year for 
three days at a time; that certainly 
makes it expensive. The other teams 
feel the same and are after a com
pact circuit that will pay as well.

* * *
The four places mentioned are each 

about 230 miles from Brantford, that 
is 460 miles round trip. A team visit
ing the States would swing around 
the whole circuit before returning. 
The trip would be just as expensive 
in regard to mileage as going to Ot
tawa, when the jump from city to 
city was made, as well as going and 
coming here, and the living expenses 
would be higher for two weeks than 
for three days. As for gates, the 
Michigan League couldn’t finish the 
season, while the Canadian League 
did. Michigan towns wouldn’t have 
much interest in us, although with 
four from each country it would be 
different. At first glance, the idea 
does not look to be exactly an inspir
ation, while Guelph might object to 
being left on the wayside,

* * »
Brantford finishes at home to-day, 

then take a trip to London for the 
rest of the week, winding up at Ham
ilton on Labor Day. Yesterday’s 
games showed them playing just to 
finish the season, and they may drop 
to fourth place if they are not care- 

However, it looks as if they 
ought to finish above the 500 mark— 
which is an event for a team from 
here.

HAMILTON.BRANTFORD.
A.B. R. H. U. A. E, St. Louis. Aug. 31,—Mitchell allow

ed but three hits and Cleveland shutAB. K. H.O. A, E, 
2100 
0240 
1200 
1000
1 12 o o 
1020
2 2 2 1 
0 12 0 
10 5 1

tenStreeter, r.f. ..
Todd, 3b................
Cooper, c...............
Ivers. ib.........
Burrill, c.f..............
Comstock, l.f. . 
Dunlop, ss . . . 
Fried, 2b .. 
Hughey, p .. 
Chase, p.............. ....

King, r.f.......................
Zeimer, 2b"................
Hernandez, l.f. . . . 
Lindholm, c.f. .. . 
Tiffany, ib . . . .
Groh, 3b.....................
McGroarty, s.s. . .
Lamond, c...................
Armstrong, p. .. .

1 2
o
o

R.H.E.o 11
..000000200—2 7 3
. .0000200 ix—3 11 1

R.H.E.
..001003030—7 16 2 
.100000100—2 9 1

L i
Games To-day.

New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

1
o
o
o
o

30 5 9 20 15 2
BRANTFORD.31 1 4 27 15 4

Philadelphia ... 66 51 .584
66 57 -537

Score by innings: 
i Hamilton .....
Brantford ....

Summary:
Home run : Streeter.
Three base hit : Hernandez. 
Sacrifice hits: Zeimer, Tiffany, and 

Dougherty.
Sacrifice fly: Groh.
Stolen bases: Tiffany, Streeter. 
Struck out: By Dougherty 10, by 

! Hughey 9, by Chase 1.
I Bases on balls: Off Dougherty 2, 
off Chase ' 2, off Hughey 1.

Wild pitch: Dougherty.
Passed ball: Lamond. 

j Left on bases: Hamilton 10,
I Brantford 5.
I Time of game. 1.40.

Umpire, Halligan.
SECOND GAME.

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

AB. R. H. O. A, E, 
0121

........301 000 000—4
..... 100 000 000—1 Brooklyn .. . 

Boston .. .. 
Chicago .. .. 
St. Louis .. . 
New York .. . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .. .

Streeter, r.i. . . 
Todd, 3b .. 
Cooper,- c. .. ..
Ivers, ib...........
Burrill, c.f..............
Comstock, l.f. .. 
Dunlop, s.s .. ..
Fried, 2b...............
Rynerson, p.. . 
Walker, p...............

. . 63 
... 59
.. 59

534i i 55 -■1o 49660
31 64 .480

1 1 12 
1 o 1 
000 
000 
1 o 1 
O I I 
0 10

61 47455 I58 65 .472
54 67 .446

Yesterday’s Results, 
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 3.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 2.
Chicago 2, New York o.
New York 7, Chicago 1.
Boston 2, Cincinnati o.
Boston 2, Cincinnati 0.
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2.
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 2.

Games To-day. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

69 52 -57°
51 .560

S

IMiî ii

i For Infants and Children.i
«Ejfia

CKee/e's
ll^f Al FIIMild ia /m-LlS-J 11

JgSgpSX

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gasioria
Always 

Bears the 
j Signature

ml 4 4 21 14 2 MME
MgSfcesQitiSisI

I
Score by innings:

Hamilton.....................
Brantford...................

Summary:
Two base hits: Hernandez, Groh, 

Lindholm, Tiffany.
Sacrifice hit: Burrill.
Stolen bases. Fried.
Double play: Armstrong to Zeimer 

to Tiffany.
Struck out: By Armstrong 2, by 

Rynerson 2, by Walker 1.
Bases on balls: Off Armstrong 4, 

off Walker 1, off Rynerson 3.
Balk, Walker.
Passed ball: Cooper.
Left on bases: /Hamilton 8, Brant

ford 3.
Time of game 1 ■ 15.
Umpire, Halligan.

000 320 o—5 
030 001 o—4

ThePrcpHfhryy HfdianeAd.

AVeselpble Preparation for Ai- 
simiiatms Iht rood andRegui* 

r ing Ihe Stomachs and Eovtikt'

a 1

Hi
k«

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 J Although there weren’t as many 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-j f“mbles anci b°otf. in tbis game as
TTORn j there were in the first, the game was
r OKU. a poor exhibition and the Brants al-

iPittsburg
Newark....................... 65
St. Louis.................. 6
Chicago ..................« 66
Kansas City.............. 65
Buffalo •
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

1
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
ness and ResLContains militer 
Opiuru.Morphinc norMiucr.il. 
Not Narcotic.

L 56 541 I

s
59 -528
58 .528

. 60 67 .472

. 57 67 460
40 78 -339

Of
fciis I
1

Jiaipc of Old Dr.SSMl'U.ITiCŒÎl |
Piitopkia Seed - 
Ji'k. Senna *
Jüdd/eSjlh- j
jfmeSeal * J
Upper.tie ! -, /
BtCarimale Seder* J
him Seed- 
Ctamted Stmr • 
mU.yœaiTlanr. I

Yesterday’s Results, 
Pittsburg 6, Chicago 2. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 2. 
Newark 6, Bufalo 5.
Only two games scheduled.

Games To-day. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Labatt’S Lager ful.
ftI“Glad” Graney, the St. Thomas 

player with the Cleveland team, drove 
in four of the six runs in the 6 to b 
defeat of the Browns yesterday. »

:
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

to1;

CANADIAN LEAGUE IJust the Beverage for the busy man :— 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

■

Æ
Apertecr Remedy forConstipa- 

lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulsions, feverish
ness and LOSS OF StCXR j 

Facsimile Signalrre of

PiAt St. Thomas:
First game:

London .....................
St. Thomas ... .

Graham and Yelle; Reilly and Lage. 
Second game

London ...................
St. Thomas ... .

Fulton and Lage; Dillinger and 
Yelle

At Guelph:
Ottawa.. ..
Guelph............

MARQUARD AND CHENEY
REPORT TO BROOKLYN

Brooklyn, Sept. 1.—Brooklyn broke 
with Pittsburg yesterday in two 

thrilling contests. Pittsburg won the 
first by 5 to 3. by rallying in the ninth 
driving home three runs off Coombs 
and Douglas after one was out. 
Brooklyn took the second by 3 to 2.

Cheney, bought from Chicago yes
terday, reported to Brooklyn yester
day, and pitched seven innings of the 
second game in good style. But one 
earned run was made off him. Rube 
Marquard, bought from New York, 
reported yesterday and pitched the 
last two innings for Brooklyn, 
ended the game by striking out jeo

For Over
I Thirty Years

R. H. E.t K
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED ... 5 10 2 llil3 10 1 ■HiCANADA evenLONDON

Bgy Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
^ private consumers. ^

R. H. E. Tilt Centauh C -iMPAwr 
MONTRLUiNEW YORKI013

m.... 5 7 i
52 ASTORIAI

R. H. E. 
.. .1 6 1 
. 281

Ross and Powers; Carney and Har
kins.EL C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

Auto Phone 19

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Siîi w
Comstock, formerly of Providence,

now with the Piiueds, beat Chicago 
5 to 2 yesterday.

23 THE?*’-88 Dalhousif. Sl/eet He

Bell Phone 9 6

: '■

*y * ** N ‘ «K. A *.**%««.*•**. V«t%***t » X

3 The- »♦ I
I

;

BASEBALL RECORDSPORT
Bameball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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Children.

w That 
storia

N«**» YORK Q|TVi

/

k

Years

BER 1, mi \

4

V

é
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____ f

TERS
OF FAME

iwn Without a 
st Base is
wice.

[-New York won 
go by 2 to i, by 
eader yesterday, 
t game by 2 to o 
the second by 7 

pd a no-hit game 
the first contest, 
ling first base.

on, once on an 
b pass. Vaughan 
|y for the Giants 
[Scores :
[0110000—2 6 1
[0000000—o 0 1

R.H.E. 
k> 100000—1 9 3

110012 x—7 11 3

R.H.E

I AND
SAME SCORE

ood pitching en- 
both ends of 

sader from Cin- 
same score, 2 to 
the box in the 
but four hits. 

>ass. In the sec- 
jave only three 
balls. Scores:

R.H.E.
biooiox—2 4 o
poooooo—0 4 1

R.H.E. 
pioooix—2 5 o
poooooo—o 3 i„_

IN SAVES 
HE PHILLIES 

1.—Philadelphia 
ll home stand by 
Et. Louis y ester- 
winning the first 
|t. Louis winning 
|. The opening 
[ween Rixey and 
I out and a run- 
[ninth Alexandep- 
pd fanned Gon- 

Demaree’s de
bond game and

R.H.E.
3000200----2 7 3
10200IX----3 II I

R.H.E. 
1003030—7 16 2
3000 1 00—2 9 I
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HESTER. AND A LEGACYSUTHERLAND’S
She did not know what to say 1 Lord Lynmouth was a man 

to this. She tried to thank him, 1 ous socialistic principles—it was the 
but her manner was hurried and way, more or less, that he would deal 
neryous, and, in order to change with the beggar at the door, the ser- 
the subject, .she hastily reminded him vànt he met upon the stairs. Yet she 
of the doctor’s warning to him not to could hot help being touched by the 
be out at night. interest he had shown in her, and it

“Oh, my illness is only an excuse was with difficulty that she held to 
that I make when it is convenient!” her resolution of the night before 
he replied carelessly. “It saves me and strove to banish him from her 
many things I ddn’t want to do, but mind and steel her heart 
it doesn’t stand in my way when I dangerous friendliness, 
am consuling my own inclinations, through her morning’s work however 
Besides, I am really off the sick list with this détermination steadily " in 
now and beginning to behave like or- view, and wâs thankful that the pres- 
dinary people.” ence of visitors spared her the neces-

They were walking together up the sity of meeting him at lunch, a meal 
avenue towards the house. It had which she sometimes took with the 
ceased raining some time ago, and a family when they were alone, 
wan moon was struggling to make her In the afternoon Lady Lyrimouth 
appearance through the clouds that wanted one or two little things done 
obscured the sky, throwing a faint for her in the village, and as she 
light here and there through the trees, driving in the opposite direction Hes- 
They talked on indifferent sub-’ects— ter was given instructions and corn- 
discussing the small events of the con- missioned to execute them. Some cro- 
cert, the state of the weather, the chet-cotton had to be matched, a set 
prospect for to-morrow, and so on— of knitting needles had to be bought, 
till they reached the garden-door at a message at the Vicarage to be de- 
the side of the house. There for a livered, and Mrs Vavasour’s book 
few moments they stood together on from the circulating library to be 
the inner mat while she thanked him changed. So immediately after lunch 
again for his kindness irt coming to Hester set off, delighted at the pros- 
meet her. pect of the walk alone and the oppbr-

“It is not a case of kindness,” he re- tunity it would give her of thinking 
plied briefly, “and there is nothing to matters over quietly and restoring 
thank me for. I wanted to come.” the balance of her mind, which had 
Then, looking down at her, he added been somewhat shaken since yester- 
suddenly. “There is something else day.
I want—something I want you to tell

“What is it?”—looking up.
“It seems like being unwarrantably 

inquisitive, but it is really because I 
am interested. It has haunted me all

with ctirl- Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Yotir Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens-^Who Are Helping to Build Üp 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

ALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
and Public School SMOKEagainst his 

She went The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.BOOKS quietly,. “Will, you let me speak plain

ly to you? , Will you try to sweep 
aside the belief that the difference itj 
our position—a mere conventionality, 
without reality—must place an impas
sable barrier between us. Then I will 
try to show you my side of the ques
tion.” - *

“TJie difference of rank,” she said, 
looking ahead of her with all her re
solution in her eyes, and speaking 
quietly, “may be a merely conven
tional distinction, but for all that 
they exist and have existed so long 
that they cannot' be set aside.”

“In the sight of Heaven we are all 
equal,” he said.

“Yes, but not in the eyes of the 
world. And while we are living in the 
world we must conform to the rules 
that govern it.”

“Not if they are bad.”
“But difference of rank does not 

seem to me to be bad. It is part of
t. „ 1___, _ . . . the constitution of society, and, until. C Laf,trn00nn m Ap,n ’ an entirely new order of things come

. r , ay *°, t^le vdlage lay jn ;t must be respected.” '
rniU ^V ParY f0Lm0re than 3 “I’m afraid I don’t agree with you.
Zi II6/ ^ Pat/W3S 3 ,n?rr.ow But in any case let us drop generali- 

f d g >,= • plating ties and come to ourselves. Is there
«uz,s ^‘“Cv.n7bf,r„^?j

B i!r&ïïsrA arte | ass IF? .«•*'-,pproh““ S„‘i,h,0pU“.ï; ï'c”n’vÜr5if’

“Why should it haunt you’” she Cd £e bIue and cloudless sky as far ferences of rank were broken through
wny snouid it naunt you. sne as the eye could see, across which and th, unwritten laws of societv set

aS“YouVknowyi told you I had taken fyghtS °f rooks were wheeling» or cir- at defiance. Only danger to her
you on faith.” he replied “Well, I hoa?.e "cries în X'ruf’/h^wafktls "hfpwrec/of w/apVlness'^She3 did 
want to prove to myself that my in- a very pleasant one. and in its peace- nofTeeTthat it would be nossihle to 
stmt was a right ont. I should own ful beauty appealed strongly to Hes- Ee an imimate friend of 
mvself mistaken if you had really a ter h j lover of Nature t „ ?n intimate iriena otcalculating, sordid, and mean love of te„ ,,7J1 ?PJ. Nature' Lord Lynmouth’s without a chance
money for its own sake. Set my mind She found the bustling little village that was almost a certainty 
at rest and tell me it is not so ” very much awake. Every one 0f going ever the borderland that lies

Hester did not stop to analyse her ™as 0Pt apparently. She saw between calm friendship and a much
feelings 'at the moment, and did not fh= . Cox.ea . dr,YInS — . through stronger feeling. But she said noth-
realise that his demand on her con m thei[ vl':tona' MJ> Laing-Ston- ing of all this and keeping silence
fidence was a strange one considering ; or 'n har *>*;“■«. THarry Vereker walked on quickly, 
their relative positions. She acted on ™ horseback, Violet Longworthy and “I am a man,” he continued "who 
impulse, the impulse to tell him the ^rs- Parsons at the post office, Mr. very rarely makes friends. When I 
truth, and said hurriedly— - Penfold emerging from a cottage, began life I was more easily pleased

“There are people depending on The latter seized his soft hat by the and more easily satisfied than I am 
me—my mother and sister. My crow"’ bowed low and dashed into now, though I was never very genial, 
sister is an invalid—they have ?n°ther cottage, where he remained Lately I have become morbidly ex- 
scarcely any money besides what ln security till he had seen her well elusive. My most intimate friend—
I earn for them. If it is possible. I °" h« way down the village street. the only one I ever had in fact—is
like Nancy to go to the sea in the She was better received by Mrs. dead. I am quite alone. My mother 
summer, but it is most difficult to Parsons and the aimable Violet, who and the rest of my family are not 
save enough. That is why I would do l_nq'?1[ed after d®ar Lady Lynmouth s in sympathy with me; our tastes and 
anything—almost anything”—looking health, expressed sympathy and sor- views and even our principles have 
up at him—“for the sake of a few fow °n being told of Mrs. Vavasour s no meeting ground, though a certain 
extra shillings! It means fresh life to laat headache, and gave vent to ard- am0unt of natural affection will al- 
Nancy ” en* hopes that his lordship had suf- Ways rerftain between us. I am really

“And is Nancy the person you care fered l10 barm from: his rashness m utterly alone in the world, and lone- 
for most in this world?” appearing at the concert the night be- liness is a dreary thing, however well

"Nancy and mother—yes, of f°re , Having done everything that life may go with one in other ways, 
course” she had been commissioned to do, “Yet you must have had endless op-

A look of relief passed over his face and wit*? Mrs V P°rtunities of making friends.”
and a smile came to lighten it. umes of A Princes Passion under “Opportunities, yes. I have trav

“Some day____” he began. But a her arm, she again entered the park , eged ,n many countries and known
footman passing through the hall and on her return j°urney all sorts and conditions of men, and
glancing at them made Hester aware It was still bathed in golden sun- yet out of them all I have never come 
that it might look strange if she lin- shine, though the clamouring rooks across any one,, with the exception of 
gered longer, and with a hurried were growing noisier and the shad- the one man I mentioned, who was 
“Good night” she ran upstairs to her ows of the trees longer as the alter- entirely congenial and with whom I 
own room without waiting for him to noon waned. Not a creature was to wished to claim a close intimacy.” 
finish his sentence. be seen beyond the deer browsing in “Perhaps you expect too much and

There she lost no time in getting herds on the short grass till she came have too high an ideal?” 
into her dressing-gown and loosening in sight of the ivy-covered bridge that “I don’t think so. My friend was 
her hair. As she sat before the look- spanned the stream, and then she be- neither particularly talented nor par
ing-glass, brushing it out, she was came aware that a man was leaning ticularly agreeable—he just suited me, 
thinking ’ over the various events of on its low wall, looking down on the that was all. I felt I could talk to 
the day and particularly Lord Lyn- j water below and idly musing—a man him and that he would understand 
mouth’s strangely friendly attitude to- in a tweed cap and Norfolk jacket, me. It is not an ideal that I have 
wards her. She dropped her brush with a collie dog at his heels. it is merely an instinct,
and, propping her chin in her hand, Even if Colley had not been sitting She was still silent,
looked at her reflection in the glass sentinel, pricking his ears and stirring “I feel,” he went on a little hur-
and held a consultation with her own the dust with his plumy tail she riedly, “that you would understand 
eyes would have recognized him, and the me, that you could be a friend too. J

“What does he mean by it?” she recognition brought with it a sudden felt it from the first moment I saw 
questioned. “What can his object be? desire to turn and escape the meeting you that night on the stairs—do you 
He is dangerously flattering and that was inevitable. But she must go remember? And I have telt it more 
friendly—dangerously so for me. on and face him; the only alternative and more.
What am I to do? There is no possi- was to strike across the grass a present is to let me get to know you. 
bility of anything between us—there mile out of the way, which would be Don’t raise bariers between us. Think 
never can be! Yet if I let myself go— too palpable an expression of her de- 0f my side of the question 
if I get fond of him, and I could—I sire to avoid him for her to feel that “A“d is there not a side to mine, 
shall lose my peace of mind for ever. ! it was a possible one. No she must too?” she asked involuntarily. Have 
He probably means nothing—he only go forward and face the man who : not right of my own to guard?

-r thinks of being kind and friendly—he was beginnig to disturb her peace of “Why should you be on guard? I 
-- does not realize how it affects me. I mind, if not her actual happiness and, would not do you any harm. __

! must st*el myself against him; I must recalling all her resolutions of the “Not intentionally perhaps.
- ! be cold and guarded; I must not give , night before, she prepared to meet “How could I hurt you even unm- 

way—it is my only self-defence! And j him and pass him as quickly as pos- tentioiially? Is not friendship a de-
yet”—with a sudden light softening in j sible ., lightful thing? I can answer for it 1
the eves she was looking at—“it is As she came on to the little bridge WOuld make my life happier. Why 
very hardlit wül never col to me he turned and took off his cap and should it not do the same with 
again! If only he were a man in my Colley showed his pleasure at her yours?’ , .
own position, or even lower, how presence by raising a cloud of dust They had reached the wall door 
<rlaHlv T would risk mv Deace of mind m his frolic around her. that led from the park into the gar-gtVng ht and kttmg the fuTre “Good afternoon Miss Philips!”|he dens and had with one accord 
take what course it would1 As it is, said, as she was about to hurry by, come to a standstill,
there is no future possible for him and “Let me carry those heavy books for looking down on her with a keenness
me—except distance, coldness, and you.” of scrutiny that seemed as though 1
L“Thank you! you are very kind, but would wrest her secret thoughts 

g I must hurry on!” she said. "Mrs. from her, even in spite of her, but he-
Vavasour is waiting for them.” ’ expression was entirely self-contrcll- 

She awoke the next morning with “Mrs. Vavasour’s impatience will ed and baffled him.
great not require you to run, anyway, I 

change had come into her life, turn- should hope,’’ he said smiling, “and 
ing its dull gray into rose-color, I think—I think my powers of^walk- 
and was ashamed to find on ex- ing are good as most people’s.” 
amination that this feeling had its He was smiling but she gave no 
source in the few kind words that answering smile. He held out his 
Lord Lynmouth had spoken to her hand for the books, and after a mo- 
the night before. Her pride rose in ment’s hesitation she gave them to 
revolt against such an effect having him, but her manner was cold, and
been created by so little, and her rea- she walked on rapidly. He kept at hei What’s the dse of being bald1? What 
son told her again that there was no side and now and then glanced at hei sense is there in deliberately allowing 
substantial ground for the turning of profile. your hair to turn gray !
gray into rose color. She realized the f “You think,” he said presently, Do you want to look old before your
danger of allowing her imaginai! )n ! “that I am taking a liberty in coming time ? Give up the thought ; old age
to run riot or of believing that a with you when you told me by your wl*> come only too soon. 
king thought, a kind act sprang from manner that you wished to be alone.” y?ar/a‘,r- PAR|S1AN
any feeling but a most natural and “If you understood that,” she said SAUL will kill the dandruff germs, and
kindly on,8 ,=~„d, ,,1 m.-L ,m=VI r toid I d.3; tïS^SSt'S tTdoi.” ”

—------- .1. at a.m T i ’ . . Man or woman, no matter how old
-------------------------------------------- out- Heaven knows I dont want to yQu are PaR1s1aN SAGE will makt

55 resrra K* s, , 1,™,«,,«
■S TmceaDd'fnv^ratoa making friends with you we shall it on[y costs so cents, and your money

nervous «yetemf makee new Blood remain strangers till the end of time back if it does not cure dandruff, stop
in. old Veins, Curt» Nervous —you must see that?’ falling hair, or itching Of the scalp. It

; A"d why Shouldn’t we?” she ask- will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
Start, Failinç Memory. Price |l per box, eb ed resolutely. beautiful, and it is the most refreshing,
k*%6. OfcewiH please, six will cure. Sold by al “Why not? Because—well, because pleasant and invigorating hair dressing

I feel I should be losing something made.
------" He broke off, then added more

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

DEALER CAN SUFPLY 
YOtrWITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

YOUR

was•—

.Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in dur business

•Vr

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—JAMES L. SUTHERLAND HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT.

Bensons Prepared CornBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CO
HinmniHHliailllllllBIIIIM

“MADE IN K ANDYL AND
mg
”To Serve

IS OUR DESIRE
t

i
( SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURaHe wasAnd Broadbent 

service,in regrad 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different- 
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

0 Ice Berg Fountains
I =

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGO PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COM ClNATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

s;a

110c Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David IIarum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

16c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 18c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c I

BROADBENTj
4 MARKET ST. ■

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

■■■■■UP

TREMAINEJAEGER S AGEM'

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
illlllllllllllQIlHlIIIBlllllllIBIIIi

f
i
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>

RADNOR>

A New Preserving Kettle>
♦
>

ALUMINUM>

>
♦ By Appointment t- to H.M. the King «
♦ The Least Risk of Burning 

The Greatest Satisfaction in Using
We also carry a full line of White ahcl Grey Enamel in 

lipped kettles and deep straight cooking pots.

mm
>
♦
♦

“Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to the taste.”—“The Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

♦
>
>
♦
♦
♦ Howie & Feely*
>
> We have just received a consignment of 

this fine water in cases pints and 
cases splits.

>
>
> Temple Building Next New Post Office+
> But all I ask of you at>:
; J. S. HAMILTON & CO.+
+

44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
BRANTFORD AGENTS

♦
♦
>
♦
♦

He was

“MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

CHAPTER XII.

the feeling that some (To be Continued)

PARISIAN SAGE
Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

PUTS HAIR ON TOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

il

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Lars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
Dealer for Brant County

S

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. T. J. BOLES,

\
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“THE WAR LORDS’’
By A. G. Gardner

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings”

Price 35c
STEDMAfS BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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SEPTEMBER 1»Hg BATtY COURT** BRANTFORD, CANADA; WEDNESDAY
*

AMUSEMENTSI. J. WICKS ARRESTED; 
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED

THE PROBSMUSICCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-: * */
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
° ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Toronto, Sept, i—The pressure is 
still fairly low in the northwestern 
portion of the Continent, elsewhere 
generally decidedly high. Fine wea
ther everywhere prevails.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh southwest to 

south winds; fine and warmer to-day 
and on Thursday,

; V Wants For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: 
1 insertion. 15c ; 2 insertions. 20c: 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words. 1 cent per word; 
y2 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births,* Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents n word each insertion. Minimum ad, 25 woeds.
Above rates are strictly cash with tbt? order, 

phone 3 Bf).

BRANT THEATRE! ON THE WAR■ Former Superintendent of Water 
Board of Hempstead, L.I., 

Taken in Sarnia.

The Home of FeaturesFor information on advertising'■
I

LLOYD SABINE AND CO. 
J In The Third Floor Front, 
j Comedy Sketch.
J M’CORMACK AND
) SHANNON
J The Irish Song Birds
J EDDIE RILEY AND
< O’NEIL TWINS
s Song and Dance Revue
■j EXTRA!

) ANITA STEWART
K In 413
s A Thrilling Drama in 3 parts.

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace SL Bell phone 
1023.

MALE HELP WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE
6i BALANCE OF DESTINY 

Corriere della Sera (Milan, Italy)— 
It (the speech of Rt. Hon. A. J. Bal
four on August 4) is an expression of 
the unshakable energy of the nation 
which never willed in vain. These 
words uttered in London count 
in the balance of destiny more than 
the Germans entering Warsaw.

IRELAND’S CHARTER

ENGIN- 
m2tf

VVANTED-FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
pattern-maker. Apply 1 he Pratt 

& Letch worth Co., Limited. m6

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ÎCUANTED—REFINED GIRL AS 
’v mother’s help. Apply 164 Wil

liam.

WANTED—FI C E NSED 
>v EER. Y.M.C.A.

FOR SALE—BIG HEATING 
A stove ; Buck’s furnace, new; also 
small safe. Apply Box 17, Courier.

a45tf

Sarnia, Aug. 31—Thomas J. Wicks, 
bookkeeper in a local concern for sev. 
eral months past and former Super
intendent of - the Water Board 
Hempstead, 1*1., who, it is alleged 
has been a fugitive from justice for 
months, was arrested here yesterday 
after a chase through many cities in 
the United States, and he is now con
fined in Port Huron jail, where he 
was taken immediately, 
charged with embezzling $10,000 trom 
the Water Board, of which he was 
head for fourteen years. Mrs. Wicks 
and her daughter left here last night 
for New York. Wicks states that the 
case is a political frame up and that 
he can clear himself.

NOTED FRENCH ofc
ELOCUTION AND ORATORYFOR SALE—A HACKNEY MARE, 

-*■ six years good driver, used to 
86 St. George St. ]\JISS VERA REDING WILL RE- 

sume classes in General Tuition, 
Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan st. Phone 1327.

saddle. A] 
(evenings). u8I
pOR SALE—HEATER, RANGE, 

piano, lino, rugs, curtains and fur
niture, in good condition. 16 Victoria.

Noted French Aviator, “Falcon of 
the Taube,” Had Great 

Career.

Dublin Freeman’s Journal—Ire
land’s charter has been made law and 
bears the sign manual of the King. 
It is a great and solemn treaty be
tween two nations, between two great 
democracies. It can never be repealed 
so long as Ireland is determined at 
all costs and hazards to keep and hold 
it good. It is a work for. all Ireland.

THE EMPIRE BETTER 
London Daily Telegraph—The die 

Neither thé

f 2 Wicks is
r MISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- 

x SU ME her classes in Elocution. 
Oratory; Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art, Monday, October 4th

A YOUNG LADYWANTED —
” clerk for letter filing department, 

one with experience required. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

a2

TO LETf 12
Paris Sept. 1.—Adolphe Pegoud, the 

famous aviator, was killed yesterday.
“Daredevil” Pegoud, so called be- 

of his many hair-rising exploits 
in aeroplanes, was the man of whom 
a member of the French General Staff 
said recently: “His value to the 
French army is the equivalent of 
whole army corps.”

Long before the war Pegoud 
acclaimed as the premier aviator of 
the world. He was the first man- 
flyer to execute the famous “looo-the ■ 
loop.” But he was not satisfied with 
this achievement and startled the 
world with new feats of daring and 
cool-brained skill. At Brooklands, in 
England, almost two years ago, he 
amazed great throngs of British spec
tators by flyine. not onlv upside down 
and sideways, but dived 3 000 feet in 
five seconds finishing his performance 
with a double “looo-the-looo.” Other 
favorite gyrations included flying for i 
a quarter of a mile upside down '"hile 
«trapoed to the se’t of his machine, he 
describing vertical loops and making 
spiral half-turns while his head hung 
toward the earth.

“FALCON OF THE TAUBE.”

MONUMENTSWANTED—PUPILS TO STUDY 
VT Pitman’s Shorthand and Touch 

Typewriting, etc. Term opens Sept. 
1st. Phone 1217 Bell, Miss Connolly. 
564 Colborne.

59rpo
t2tf THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

*- Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
tign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipecialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 39 Colbone 
5t., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

. 59 cause GERMAN OFFICERS SLAIN
POISONOUS GAS.

Petrograd, Sept. 1.—In the region 
of Sokal, Galicia, Russian aviators 
threw bombs which exploded in a de
pot of asphyxiating gas reservoirs, 
killing 27 German officers.

TO LET—RED BRICK, 44 
A Church St. Apply 78 Brant Ave. was cast a year ago. 

nation nor the Empire regrets it, as 
Sir Robert Borden declared in words 
of eloquence and significance. As a 
new year of war opens, we. can al
ready see on the horizon unmistak
able signs of approaching deliver
ance from a carefully organized con
spiracy against civilization and all it 
represents for the human family. We 
also realize, in the words of the Can
adian Prime Minister, that the Em
pire is better worth living for and 
better worth dying for than it was a 
year ago.

THE WAR THE KAJSER

t8MAID FOR GENER-Wanted—
” AL housework; family of two. 

Apply evenings.

* a
TO LET-SIX-ROOM RED BRICK 
A cottage, next to Silk Factory. Ap
ply 2.3 Park Ave. E. t4

104 Duffcrin Ave.
f45tf wasBUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OUR LOCAL AGENTSTO l.ET-TVVO NICE COTTAGES 
A to rent, $8.00. in good locality; or 
would sell them and would take a 
building' lot on each home as first 
payment. Apply to James Fitness. t8

WANTED !
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 180 Colborne 
Street.

kshton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
folly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St 
Simoh, W., 2ii Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581’ Sewing Machine Operators 

and beginners wanted immedi
ately for large Knitting Mill.

196 Dalhousie St.
TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St.

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 483-S Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

i
t49

Apply No. 2 Mill Residence, 23.3 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

WANTED.
Westminster Gazette—When the 

Emperor declared the other day that 
never wanted war,-, he said 

the thing that was not, but if he had 
slightly varied his phrase and said 
that he did not want this war, we 
should have had no difficulty in be
lieving him. He wanted the short, 
sharp, crushing war of the German 
text-books, with Great Britain out of 
it, with the seas at his disposal, with 
spiritless enemies who would have 
been taken by surprise, beaten in de
tail, and accepted the terms which 
he in his magnanimity might have 
been pleased to propose to them.
WHY PEACE IS IMPOSSIBLE
London Daily Express—Germany 

has had enough of the war. She will 
fight on desperately and determinedly 
if 'she is forced to fight, and she will 
not' be beatep without- many more 
months of fearful struggle and en
durance. Her successes have been 
considerable, but she fears her power 
to hold on to them. The German gen
eral staff knows that she has passed 
the zenith of her strength, and that 
neither Great Britain nor Russia 
have reached theirs. Germany never 
neglects anything that might make to 
her advantage. Peace: now would ne
cessarily leave her some of the spoils 
and would enable her to. prepare for 
another attempt to plant her jack
boots on Europe. Peace now would, 
therefore, be a betrayal of the cause 
of freedom and democracy, and would 
make all the suffering and sacrifice 
of the last twelve months absolutely 
useless.

COT-TO LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tfPENMANS, Limited RICHARD FELLY-SHEET MET- 

al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

:
TO RENT—HOUSEWANTED 

” with from 3 to 5 acres of land, 
with tarn: reasonable rent: easy dis
tance to city. Write Box 20. Courier.

mw6

Paris, Ontario *************{
MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next outfit free 
KITCHEN BROIL 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes ami
P 3 rrin expo

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 30S - 42 Dalhousie

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe. H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, cornçr Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates. W, H„ 9 Rawdon Street. 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St.
Idilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion. St. 
Lister. A. A., 73. William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Ricbf 

mond Sts. :
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, T„ corner Pearl and West. Sts 
Townson, G. Ê.. 109 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Msilendin C., corner Grand and S> 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

5crivner, W-. corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, Ji J., 225 West: Mill St 
. EAGLE PLACE.

Kçw;, M., and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N.. 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E.. 119 Oxford St 
Wain weight. H.. rat Oxford St r

Wheft the war started Pegoud was 
in Hamburg, awaiting the arrival of 
three new machines with which he in 
tended to proceed tc America to give 
exhibition flights.

He immediately offered his services 
to France and soon became a terror 
to Germans. His audacity and skill 
quickly earned him the title of “the 
Falcon of the Taube.” From his ma
chine bombs were hurled with almost 
unfailing accuracy on German muni
tions depots and gun positions, cap
tive balloons were destroyed, convoys 
were wrecked, Hhilroads and depots 
demolished, all’ "With apparent impun
ity. He flew eight hours a day, and 

day but what Pegoud got his

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS'j CLEANING AND PRESSING FEELY—FURNACERICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oil* Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing 1 ckle 
ot all kind's. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

WANTED—COPY OF K1 FLING’S 
’ ~ verses, “The Female of the Spe

cies.” Kindly send to Box 12, Courier

YVANTED * ALL KINDS OF 
’’ high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late ol Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527 “THE TEA POT INN”RESTAURANTS

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
>r 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe 
tialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks. 
:igars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 

till 12 o m Phone 122*

v. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

I
never a 
German bag.

DECORATED FOR VALOR. Reid & Brown | 
Undertakers -

» m

CARPENTER AND BUILDER To sight an enemy aeroplane was 
a signal for combat. Only last March 
he was decorated with the Military 
Medal for Valqr, The official an
nouncement said:

“On several qccasiqns he pursued 
enemy aeroplanes, and on February- 3 
attacked at a great height and caused 
the fall of a German machine. Soon 
afterwards he attacked two other air
craft, causing one to fall and the sec
ond to land. In April he brought 
down a German Taube near Saint 
Menenhould, while at one time he 
captured and brought in as prisoners 
the German pilot and observer. Earlier 
in the same day- he had driven off 
three German rhrichines in an air bat
tle.”

JAMES FITNESS—BUILDER & 
u Real Estate—Every kind of re
pairing and jobbing done promptly 
and at reasonable rates. Second-hand 
materials for sale. 420 Colborne St. 
Phone Bell 1796.

Si4-sie-C«lbora» 6L
^ Open Day end Night *

cc8

Buy a Camera Now
See our new ,round-corneired Can*- 

-iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
f jnW to us. for repairs. - 
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framing

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
v men to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

F

Magtilnei
Stationery

Printing and Developing
PAINTING

; To The Editor ]
BREAD AT FIVE CENTS. *

AUCTION SALEA J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

H. E. AYLIFFEMEDICALBUSINESS CHANCES NEWS CONFIRMED.
Paris, Sept. 1.—Reports of the death 

of Adolphe Pegoud, the famous avia
tor, have been official'y confirmed. 
The news caused sincere sorrow 
among the French people who rcg.rd- 
ed him as a hero.

Pegoud, who was only 26 years old, 
served five years in the French caval
ry, fighting in the Morocco campaign. 
At the outbreak of the present war he 
joined the aviation corps as a private 
but soon gained a sub-lieutenant s 
commission because of his skill and 
daring. His exploits won him the 
Military Medal and the Military Cross

Pegoud brought down his sixth 
German aircraft on July 11.

120 Colborne Sl Phene 15*1J]X CELL ENT OPPORTUNITY QR. R. J. TEETER, WATER-
for young man to acquire kodak j ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

business in Hamilton. Can show nice ! Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
profit. Owner has excellent reason folk Rural, 
for wishing to sell. Box 18, Courier.

bed

c

of 3-inch Plank and JoiceJ) D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
* paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

To the Editor of the Courier:i Taken from the Lome Bridge, which 
twill make good stable flooring; cedar 
and oak, most of it, in good condition 
and a quantity of timbers. Also a 
stone crusher and other articles too 
numerous to mention. Will be sold 
at the City Yards, West Brantford, 
Saturday, Sept. 4th at 2.30 p.m.

Terms, cash.

c
: The Royal Cafe |

:: 151 COLBONE STREET X
• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte - ►
; ; at all hours. ; ”
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1 - Music furnished during meet hours, ■ -
* " also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. ' "
' " Diulug-rooms for laities and gel- " " 
; ; tlemen. ’
T Special Dinner, 25c and 85c ,.

;i James and Clarepce Wong ;;
■- PROPRIETORS -< >
«-*■-» 4 4 44444444»{-»*

Sir,—The following is a copy ot 
an Ad. that appeared in the Toronto 
World of yesterday:

“George Lawrence has reduced the 
price of bread to five cents. This is 
the most sensational, and the best 
news the Toronto people has yet 
heard, for it will save thousands ot 
dollars to the people of this city. 
Three lb. loaf, io cents ; i 1-2 lb. loaf, 
5 cents, delivered. Every loaf guar
anteed for quality, material and 
workmanship. Made cnly in full size, 
full weight, legal standard loaves." 
Geo. Lawrence, Baker, Toronto.

This Ad. should be ample evidence 
to convince the public of Brantford of 
the unwarranted arguments recently 
submitted by Mr. T. L. Wood in 
defence of the action of the millers 
and bakers with reference to the high 
cost of flour and^bread in this city.

The conditions "here indicate very 
strongly to my mind the existence 
of a monopoly and I hold that there 
should be an investigation made by 
the proper authorities. The price of 
bread in the city of Toronto, during 
the past months has not exceeded 6 
cents, and now it is selling at 5 
for legal standard loaf, while the con
sumers here are compelled to pay 7 
cents. Evidently there is something 
wrong. If bread can be made and sold 
in Toronto at 5 cents, why not here 
also?

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
J)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
)5 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

LOST AND FOUND
J^OST—SMALL

case and a Mtdford medicine case 
Reward 73 Darling.

INSTRUMENT SHOE REPAIRING
! i, DENTAL

JJAVTNG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. 1

J OST—LADY’S S1LŸER PURSE.
J initials “B.M.” between Park Ave. 

and Mohawk Road. Reward return 
to Courier.

W. Almas.
14

AUCTION SALET OST—LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
watch, between Crompton’s and 

Queen St. Return Box 19, Courier. 
Reward.

ARRANGED A TEST FIRE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1—Fire chiefs at
tending the annual convention of the 
International Association Fire Engin
eers were spectators to-day at an 
hibition of skill by Cincinnati firemen 
at fighting flames. A two and a half 
story frame dwellng, erected tor the 
purpose was touched off, and the men 
set to work to subdue the fire.

A test of motor engines for tire 
apparatus was also on the program. 
Every test known to the fire chiefs 

required of the different makes 
of auto engines.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Sept. 1.—Important arch- 
aeologic discoveries have been mad: 
at the site of the ancient city of Cy- 
rene, in the Barca region, Africa. 
These include a large statue of Jupi
ter which is said to be equal in artis
tic value to the famous statue of 
Alexander the Great discovered at 
the same place last year.

f
T)R- HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

of Valuable Real EstateBoys’ Shoes -'y.'. S..
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56012 Situated at 177 Nelson St., a well 

built brick cottage, containing parlor, 
dining room, living room, kitchen, 
oantry. wash room and out kitchen, 
four nice bedrooms with closets. 
Splendid cellar; hard and soft water in 
house. Gas for light arid cooking. 
Large lot with beautiful lawn.' Lot 
42 by 90. Location excellent. A de
sirable and cosy home. Going to To
ronto or would not sell or even put 
a price on it. Will be offered for sale 
on Saturday evening, Sept. 4th, at the 
premises, 177 Nelson St. at G p.m. 
Terms made known at time of sale.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds
The Gentlemens Valet)ST — DETACH AliLK AUTO 

crank; reward for return. J. 
Ktuldy. J’hone 227 or 228.

ex-OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
ÎCLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

147 W. S. PETTIT[)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1.380.

POUND-A PAIR OF GOLD 
glasses in case: party can haw 

same by applying C. Patullo, Gould, 
Shapley & Muir C

LOST—PAIR GLASSES IN CASE, 
stamped "Rouse. Optician’'; re

ward on return to Courier office.

10 South Market St

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING and PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office, 
hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798.

l*i was
cents

Gent’s twu suits Dressed, 40r. :
Ifrench Dry Cleaned, made like new. 81.25; 
Lind les’ Suits, pressed 00c., up; French Dry 
-‘leaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned 25c.
llBehlne Phone 442.

FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

THEVfoll Phone 1288

GIBSON COAL Co.NOTICE TO CREDITORSCHIROPRACTIC TAXI-CAB A. C. Graham.ljanlô
Sept. ist.OST—GOLD LOCKET. PEARL 

setting; initials “H.G.F.”; con
tains photos. Reward at Courier. 12

f<ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11..30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

JJALONEY'S TAXI SEKVICE-
FOR AN ÜP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proorietor.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Janet Lavery, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Widow, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121. 
Section 56. that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said Janet 
Lavery. who died on or about the 
30th day of March. A.D., 1915, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
for the administrator, on or about the 
first day of October, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claim and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, duly certified, 
and that after the said day the admin
istrator will proceed- to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims he shall then have 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 31st day 
of August, A.D. 1915.

W. A. HOLLINRAKE,
Solr. for Administrator, 

..... . Brantford.

NEW BATTLESHIPPHONE 730
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
J OST — SATURDAY.

open-face gold watch, bar pin at
tached : monogram on back of watch. 
“M.B.E.” Reward 266 Darling. Mrs. 
E. I!. Elder.

LADY'S Ry Special Wire to the Confier.
Madrid, Sept. i.—The Peruvian 

government has given an order for 
two cruisers to be built in Spanisti 
shipyards at Ferrol

Madame Rosare Thibaudeau of 
Montreal, President of Notre Dame 
Hospital and of the Patriotic Fund, 
“Aid to France,” has been awarded 
the decoration of “Lady of Grace” 
by the Order of St. John of Jerusa
lem.

NOTICE.
Water Rates will be due and 

payable at the City Treasurer’s 
office on September 1st. 
usual discount of 20% will be al
lowed up to and including Sep
tember 15th. Consumers not re
ceiving their notices may have du
plicates made on application to 
the Secretary’s Office, City Hall.

12

UMBRELLASLEGAL
TheREAL ESTATE FOR SALE OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. j

JJREVVSTER & HEYD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

LOR SALE -NEW EIGHT-ROOM
ED storey and half bungalow, on 

Lyons Ave. Will sell on easy pay
ments or will take a building lot. 
Apply 190 William. Phone 1579. r2
"POR SALE-REAL ESTATE~AND 

general store, good dwelling and 
store attached, one acre of ground, 
fruit, good well, in good farming sec
tion. Stock about $2,000. All new and 
in first-class shape. Post office and 
mail carrying in connection; tele
phone. Money maker and ideal home 
for some one. Will exchange for city 
property or small farm. Xo curiosity- 
seekers, and will stand closest inves
tigation. Apply 175 Darling Sl. r3

REAL ESTATE.
$3,500.00

J^RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms. Office 127 'A Colborne St 
Phnne 4R7

Ignatius Lincoln, the self-confess
ed German spy, was arraigned in 
Brooklyn. _ M ItWANTEDChoice gnraen property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds ot fruit. 
This priee includes I lie crop in the ground 
if sold Immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, hank Darn, renient floors, 
e-onrl water, eiso stock ami implements, en 
bloc or separately.

H. W. WITTONAll our old customers to know we 
are back in our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

IS THIS RIGHT?
Paris, Sept. 1—The Serbian Gov

ernment has informed Greece that it 
intends to comply with the requests 
of the Quadruple Entente concerning 
the concessions demanded by Bulgar
ia, says an Athens despatch to the 
Matin.

Practical Plumber an4 Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
- 63 St. Paul’s Ave.

FLOUR AND FEED

A. H. Strickland\\7E SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call. A. A.

Parker. 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.
U. CAMMELL Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

150 DALHOUSIE STREET Bell Phone 275, BUTCHER

[ LAST
BDITm
?

FORTY-FIFTH

—NEW NO'

Officials in 1 
Gratified 
End of S 
Forward

By Special Wire to the Ci
Washington, Sept. 2 

oral and written assura 
German 
through Count von Be 
German ambassador to 
pertinent regarding Gei 
marine policy, officials 
ington government t< 
hopefully forward for at 
satisfactory settlement 
submarine problem, i 
given that liners will nl 
German submarines wit 
and without safety of th< 
combatants, provided the 
try to escape or offer re

Count von Bernstorff’ 
tained the information 
policy of Germany had 
upon before the steame 
sunk.

Officials nere are grat 
German announcement a 
ved to end the crisis in 
between the two goverr

government,

II

a m
THE!\

A4-

Statement 
itiNewYoi 
ing of the J 
andSoldiei 
Here.

By Special Wire to tfce Cod
New York, Sept, z.-j 

Borden, Premier of Canl 
rived here to-day after 
visit in London, in a ] 
ment issued at his hotelJ 
purpose of his visit to Ej 
that of the Canadian 
Militia, Sir Sam Hughe 
fully accomplished.

“We have taken up w 
ous departments of the 
ernment many matters td 
the co-operation of the I 
ments in carrying on tn 
said: “The opportunities 
for close and careful J 
and discussion of this a 
been excellent, and I fd 
that our visit will have! 
marked advantage.”

CRAFT TRANa
“In addition to tne or 

military forces, other m< 
importance have been un 
ation, among them the ; 
adequate transportation 
oceans. Especially has 
been given to the provis 
portation for the magi 

being harvested in 
I am convinced that the ; 
which have been made 
both efficient and satis 

“We found the Canad 
the front in splendid pt 
tion and in high spirits, 
itable courage and th 
tenacity and resourcefu 
they have displayed in e 
ment have elicited ever 
highest praise. The Car 

stationed at aho 
♦vlsewhere, which are aw 
f„ proceed to the front, 
edly perform their duty 
distinction.

VISITED WOU1 
“In many hospitals I 1 

lege of visiting the Can: 
ed—men who have tougl 
the fiercest battles of tl 
ence, courage and fort: 
where animated them; 
standing all that they 1 
I found them possessed 
undaunted spirit which 
them at the front.

“In many hospitals . 
from the British Isles, A 
Zealand and Canada, sid 
good comrades who 
bravely in the same grt 

both a privilege an 
tion to see men thus g 
the furthest confines ol 
united in their determii 
hold the great cause fo 
had fought and for wh 
still fight..

THE SAME S 
“The same spirit of

now

now

was

(Continued on

• ’-Vo ,. , ,>y 44% * Lt* %.%*.** * ■ •

Championship

BASEBALL
MON., TUES., and WED.

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1
BRANTFORD

vs.
HAMILTON
Game called at 3.15 p.m. 

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.
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